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University cracks down on drug use 
By LlsGMiller the guidelin~ named in the Penalties for drug .abusing minister a dn;g free Gus Bode ~ 
Stafi WOlter Drug-FI'ee Workplace Act of employees may IDcludp awareness program to 
III urder to ke'~!l a steo.(iy 19~ to. keep state fundL1g pr.rti~~pa,tion in a Uni'~ersity employees, ac-
stream of state fUl.ding, the ahve,Hlggersonsalli. rehablhtatlOn program or cordmgtotheguidelines. 
university is enforcing strict The Act ~aintaim; that lerminationofemployees. According to Angie Bn!ns, 
gllidelines keeping drugs out::lf e·· .. ry Umverslty employee or "'h L" . personnel officer, the program 
theworkplllce. s.udent ,not mC'hi.lfactun:, ha'd e . mvderslty 1~~'S albways will tentatively bt>gin around 
dlstributp-, CCIISU!.le or possess strlct rug pv ICles, ut it the first of July. 
According to Richard drugs iJnywhere University has never been pu~ ~ogeihp. in 
Higgerson, employee of the cillties arp heing performed. one package like the On.g- Drug specialists will be 
brought in to discuss the 
dangers of drugs in the 
workplace, Bruns said. 
University legal counsel, Free Workplace :iuidelines, 
federal grants and contracts If an); employee is in Jack Dyer, director of 
nearing $15 millioll come in'.o violation of thIS act, University Relations, said. 
the University each year. disciplinary actio" will follilW, In light of this act, the 
Gus says President Guyon Is 
counting on a natural high to 




8}' Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
Driving 01. Route 13 between 
Carbondale and Carterville 
has been an adventure since 
bridge com;tructil)n began 
there March l. 
But the final stage of the 
~'31,361 construction :--roject 
that has given motorists a 
winding ride, takulg west-
bound traffic into the east 
bound I..ne, has reached its 
final stage with yesterday's 
pouring or concrete on the 
€4.stern most bridge. . 
Bob Zieba, Illinois Depart-
ment of Transportation con-
struction engineer, said the 
eonstruction work on the two 
bridges, which span Crab 
Orchard Lake three miles east 
of Carbondale, should be 
finished by Au~. I, but the 
~?:o~~o:he!~::; scUt~~· 
Zieba said the 1939 bridges 
had to be replaced because the 
steel beams were rusting and 
salt poured during the winter 
by road crews was con-
tributing to the bridgE-s' 
deteriora tion. 
The new bridges also will be 
11-.~~ ... ~:7:~~~~ .J .. w· ~J ~f:i~:~:O~S::~~ WASffiNGTON (UP!) - called for an increase to $4.55 The House failed Wednesday by 1991 and a lKHiay "traming to override President Bush's wage" for those getting their 
veto of a $4.55-an-hour first job. 
minimum wage plan and The minimum wage was last 
Democrats began working raised in 1981, when it went up 
.'~;,"~{"t;~L.t,~,. '.' .' .",.~;.:" ~ ~~: ;:;n~a~m::t ~~~ 25 cents.from $3.10. 
': ">,: .~c" :,~.~~ ,,: •. ~~~~~~:::~.. ct;~~~in~2~~:78 was short ~~:::~~r!EJ:~e :~~ifgr 
.' ",. ..~.~~ ". ~~ .. _ _ of t~ tw~thirds tally needed 
\ . '. '.";%'f~::·~!j;~~.- ~:i:=ti::~~~J:::n: ~u::~si~~~~~~~=~ ~,:~~~ ~';~,<~~.~;~ ~!!:~~:=:~!~!:: r:~sr=c:!:ef! 
Foley of Washington, credit to benefit low-income 
acknowledging in ad-lance that heads of households. .~ 
'~<~- chances of beating the ·veto House Labor Committee were slim, said, ."We'll be Chairman Rep. Augustus ~m~L n;~tetoH=.'~nother H8wkiru;, D-Calif., said Bush's 
proposal was "a Chicken Little 
approach to a very serious 
·problem." Since 1981, Hawkins 
said, the purchasing power of 
the minimum wage "has fallen 
to a $2.5O-an-hour value. Can 
anyone in good consciedce vote . 
to continue such- unfairness 
~ It was the first veto con-frontation of tbe Bush "': .. -. -. pnsidency and was not L-lbiotiilli .. ;.-....... ~.:.... ... '~...;·· "" ...... .. :!!! __ -""-.........,:-:-....,..~ unexpectE'd. From the outset, 
SIal! PhoIo by Am SchkMr Bush said he would veto 
David HoqIoya, carteMlIe, wor1<s on the reconstruction of bridges anything that differeo from his 
on Route t3 near er.m Orchard, Lake. : initial plan for an increase 
. from the current $3.35 an hour 
wider by..about eight feet to week and-a-half has hampered' to $4.25, ~p~ed wi~ a. ~ix­
better accomodate t~e construction liut there have month submmunum trammg 
estimated 20,000 vehicles been few prohlems otherwise. wage" for newly. hir.ed 
which pass over them every Since the end of the workers, regardless of 
day, Zieba said. University's spring semester, pre~;ous work experience. 
Ziet.a said the rain that has he said, traffic has decreased The bill adopted by the 
plagued the area over the .last substanlially. Democratic-led Congress 
and injustice?" : 
Rep. Steve Gunders~ R-
Wis., a promoter of expanding 
the earned ;Ac.ome tax credit, 
said 65 percent of th(>5e ear-
ning minimum wage are 
single, work part time and go 
to scbool. 
Chinese officials expel two American journalists 
BEIJING (uPI) - China 
accused the United StatP-s of 
violating Chinese s<lvereigl~ty 
by harboring a leading 
di'Ssident and expelled two 
American journalists Wed-
nesday in the harshest moves 
of an U1t~nsifying diplomatic 
row with Washington. 
The United StaViS said It will 
formally protf.st the ex-
pulsions, but the State 
Department said there were no 
immediate plans to take 
similar action against Ch!Dese 
reporters. 
Amid a stiffeni;1g crackdown 
0:'\ democracy movement 
activists and foreign reporting 
-{ the recent turmoil in China, 
stale-run television said a 
nationwide hunt netted at least 
63 new fugitives. 
The arrests boosted to more 
than 900 the number of pe.ople 
swept up since the Chinese 
army massacre of peaceful 
demonstrators in Beijing 10 
days ago. 
The television said the 
detainees included two men 
whose names were included in 
a most-wanted list of 21 
student leaders of the 
democracy demonstrations, 
the largest outpouring of anti-
government sentiment in 
nearly 40 years of communist 
rule. One of the pair was 
reportedly turned in by his 
sister. 
'file arrests of Zhou 
Fengsu >, 22, a Qinghua 
UniversJ:y physics major, and 
Xiong ~-an, 25, a Beijing 
University law student, were 
made within hours of the 
Tuesday night broadcast of the 
list, the television said Wed-
ne:;:day. 
The government had 
claimed 300 J)eOl?I~, including 
100 soldiers, died in the 
Chinese army's bloody 
crackdown June 3-5 on the 
protesters but on Wednesday, 
the official death toll was 
reduced to a bout 200. A 
Japnnese official said a 
Chinese Red Cross source put 
the death toll at 2,600, 
In a new move to unearth 
fugitive dissidents, the 
Sea CHNA, Page 5 . 
'.IiliSiv[onrlng':> Health official says landfill contaminates water 




well gets sp011s . 
radio contract 
- 3ports 16 
By R!ci1ara Goldstein 
S18" Write' 
An Allel. Waste 
Managen!<;lIt !an<iIili site in 
Jackson County is con-
taminating ground water ::nd 
has "fairly serious" en-
vironmental violl'lions, ac-
cording to a Jackson County 
Health Department official. 
,jim Bloom, director o~ en· 
viwnmentai health, said after 
a cuunly board meeting 
Wednesday that lhe landfill 
had five or six violations in-
cluding contaminating "bodies 
of waters and lakes back 
there." 
The landfill is located about 
six miles northwest of De Soto. 
Bloom's statements came 
after the board passed a 3()' 
cent fee for each cubic yard of 
Waste collected by landfill 
operators. 
Everett Allen, owner of thE' 
landfill site, was out of town 
and could not be reached far 
ccmment. 
Bloom woUid not elaoorate 
on what he called "citable" 
violations because he and the 
state's attorney had not 
decided bow to address the 
problems at the landfill. Bloom 
sdid more infQl'Dlation would 
be released next week. 
The fee is expected to raise 
more thdn $100,000 a year to 
pay for the Jackson County 
health inspections as well as 
reserve funtis for any waste 
cleanup that might be 
necessary in the future. Bloom 
said his department will make 
suprise inspections of the 
waste site several times a 
month and enforce health 
standards in accordance with 
EPA regulations. 
Board members speculated 
that the fee COlud be an excuse 
for Allen to raise disposal rates 
that could in turn be passed on 
to consumers through waste 
pickup, but a~cording to 
Bloom ad State's Attorney 
See LANDAll, Page 5 
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world/nation 
Underground group plans COME INSIDE FOR 
ACOLD ONE! 717S.lUi~~~~;arbondaJe release of Belgian hostage ~==~~~~~=~-I BEIRUT, Leb8noD (UPI) - An underground group said Wed-
30¢ Single? Wcr"rcr AVClilablcr. 
90z Drefts 
50¢ 
120z Miller Genuine Drafts 
ALL DAY, ALL NITE 
ALL SUMMER Jvffrcly Laundromat 
311 W. Main 
.1'; "'! 
111 WASHINGTON 529-3808 
7am til Midnight 
549-1898 
tm.'1HEltluCtlUnam ..... I 
,i.4TH ANNUAL 
GIANT YARD SALE 
·MORE USED PARTS! 
·MORE lJSED 
ACCESSORIES! 
·MORE LOW PRICES! 
50% Off All Pre-1982 
r.w 
THURS.-FRI.-5AT. 
JUNE 15th, 16th Be 17th 
Free Hot Dogs & 
Free Lemonade Under The Big Tent 
NO MONEY DOWN ••• _ ••• _._. \ 
60 MONTHS FINANCING ••• _. 
Beat the high cost of going to college. 
Take advantage of Amtrak·s multi-ride ticket 
and SAVE UP TO 40 0 n! Plus. the ticket is 
valid for an entire year. 
So. every time ycu travel to Chicago. you 
can do it for the best price possible. 
For more information. call your travel 
agent or 'call Amtrak at l-BOO-USA-RAIL. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
<)el VI{ l' ~pon .. or{'d Irl P;)/"I hy 
IHlnOI',. Dt·p."lme", oi T T.ln .... ,nl .• IIOII 
B''',)l TraHI Service, Ltd. 701 South lJni\'t'rsi~l Avenue Cllrbo~.tiale. Illinois 6290) 618/549-7347 
-
nesday it will release a Be~gian ~tor, kidllapped in southern 
Lebanon 13 months ago, as a goodwill gesture after a request by 
Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi. The announcement was mad~ 
in a statement signed by the Soldiers of Truth Organization and 
delivered to the west Beirut offices of an inf.er"mationai news 
agency. 
Reagan gets honorary knighthood from Queen 
LONDON (UPI) - Former President Reaflan received an 
honorary knighthood Wednesday from Queen Ellz.abeth n but he 
will not he able to use the title Sir Ronald, Backing..'lIlr.D Palace 
said. The queen bestowed the anticipated honor on Reagan aftef" 
a private lunch at Buckingharr. Palace, a spokeswoman ·5aid. 
Syria warns Lebanon against use of m~ssi:es 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Syrian Presided Halez Assad 
=:\!e:~n~ ~~s=:!~ ~~~ 
country with Iraq~upplied inissiles. The published warning was 
Syria's strongest since Iraq began supporting Christian army 
commander Michel Aoun, wnu has vowed to oust Syria's 35,000 
troops from Leban" . 
u.s.: High-level shakeup suspected in Cuba 
WASIflNGTON (UPI) - The dismissal of two too l.1fficials in 
Cuba and a mysteriOillS reiusal to allow a u.s. plane to land 
suggests a sbaketiP may he under way in Fidel Castro's com-
munist government, officiala said Wednesday. U.S. officials who 
have been monitorin!~ events in the island nation, and spoke on 
the basis of no further identification, said Transportation 
Minister Diocles Torraih!! Gonzalez was dismissed Wednesday 
for "improper ('ooducl" 
House opens debate on sa~ings and loan bill 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Hoo:::e began debate Wednesday on 
a plan ba(,ked by President Bush and costing taxpayers more 
than $150 billion to salvage s::vings and loan associations killed 
or crippled by fraud and mismanagement Th~' pl'.lD, based on &n 
administration.rroposal that w&s amended t>y $CveraI House 
committees, is me 'argest federal bailout :a history. 
Judge rejects North demends for a new trial 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The judge in Oliver North's Irao-
Contra case rejected the ex-White House aide's bid Wednesday 
for a new trial or acquittal of his conviction on felony charges 
arising from the foreign policy scandal. Nine days before North 
is to he sentenced, U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell refused 
"each and every" plea the retired Ma.rine lieutenant colonel 
made for a new trial or acquittal. 
Three youths charged in aHiock of black teens' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three young white men faced assault 
charges Wednesday for an attack on two black teenagers who 
were beaten with a baseball bat and warned, "This will be worse 
than Howard Beach." James Discon, 19, of Queens surrendered 
to police Wednesday. He was charged with secontHiegree 
assault, criminal mischief and aggravated harassment in the 
attack thatleft the two blacks with minor injuries. 
state 
Schoolboy urges revision 
of the Pledge of Allegience 
CHICAGO <UPI) - Ricky Sherman, 7, believes God is "makl>-
believe" and Wednesday urged the schoolchildren of the United 
States to boycott the Pledge of Allegiance until reference to the 
oeity is removed from it. "I want all the kids in the schools at the 
I 
United States of America to stop saying the Pledge of Allegiance 
until they take 'under God' out of tile Pledge of Allegiance," 
Ricky said. . 
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By Theresa Livingston 
Entertainment EaitOi 
Two masters of fine arts 
thesis exhibits opened Tuesday 
at the University Museum. 
A collection of "Spirit 
Houses," which are created 
from a combination of dif-
ferent architectural styles, is 
the '\lork of artist Robert 
"Brad" Martin. 
The & tructures refle"t 
Martin's interest in fibers, 
arc!Jilecture, sculptur~ and the 
philosonhy of tribal cultures. 
Martia. a native of South 
Dakota, holds a bachelor of 
fl.'e arts degree in sculpture 
{rum the University of South 
Dakota at Vermillion. 
Reiko WataD&be also un-
veiled her work with "dye 
-- -=-: Visually impaired 
t ... >~. 11 get a helping hand 
'.'..' y •. , I By Irene Opioh teachers with instructiuns on 
,._,.~.4""', Staff Writer how to modify their 
. Anyone who has taken classrooms and accomodate I biology, chemistry or other vJSu~lly ~mpalred student.s. 
required science courses ThiS past year ~ oo?fm 
knows the difficulty, not to ~ught tW? "tudenls ""ho "ere 
mention aggravation, inv"lved Visually Impaired and .une 
in memorization of terms that ~.tud.ent, who was totally bhn~; 
will probably never come up I dldn t ~now :v~ere to lurn, 
!ater in life, a Benton High Woodfl~ "ald. I eachers are 
School teacher said. not traln~,d to deal With these 
For visuai\y impaired &tudents. . 
PhoIoCoU1£!SyotllnivP.rSrty· News&1Vice students, the process is even Molding a .ball of .c1ay ""has 
Relko Wat~nabe, graduate student in art and design, stands before 
her dye paintings, Which are ooing exhibited at University M.Iselm. 
more difficult, if :1Ot im- ~ne way In which s e 
possible. Even the simple task II~ustrated. cla~s matenal to 
of reading a graduated vI~,ually I~palred students. 
cvlinder becomes pain- For seeing studen~, things 
stakingly difficult, according such as the cons~rU(;li'Jn of the 
to Susan Woodfin, a science flower ~re a~ slmp!e as thtoy 
instructor at the high school. appear In ~ picture, out for the 
printing." 
Watanabe's medium sub-
stitutes cotton and silk 
swatche-- for a traditional 
carvas. It also utilizes dyes 
rathp..r emn oil paints to create 
a series of fantasy images and 
Imagmary figures. 
Watanabe, who is from 
Kyoto, Japan, only began 
painting after fini'shing 
gradLIate studies in EI:;:;lish 
and American literature in her 
homeland. 
But thanks to Woc.dfin, who Ylsu~lIy Impalfl:G., grasping 
is also a University graduate spatial constructJO?, can be.a 
student in educational .ld- m,?numental task, Woodfm 
ministration and higher sl'Jd. .. .. , 
Document approval slows search 
for dean of SIU-C's School of Law 
education, students who are A ~aJo~ty of the IGeas 
blind or visually impaired can contamed In the pack~t. we~e 
participate in the lab and enjoy developed from creativity. In 
the benefits of a full academic the classroom, she said. 
education Students helped develop 
. some of the procedures like the 
Woodfin was chosen as one one used to measure liquid in a 
of three in Illinois to par- graduated cylinder. The 
ticipat.: iu the 1989-90 Christa student waved a piece of paper 
McAuliffe Fellowship back and forth until it reached 
Program for her work with the liqUid. Next, the student 
visually impaired students. poked a hole in the top of the 
By Jackie Lay 
Staff Writer 
Although a year has passed 
since the dean of SIU-C's 
School of Law resigned, a 
na tionwide search has not 
been officially started because 
some basic d()('uments must be 
cleared first, according to 
Patrick Kelley, law profess!)/.' 
anti chairman of the dea,] 
st'3rch committee. 
"Once the plann'ng 
document has been approved 
by the faculty, we will send it 
to the central administration 
Lingerie Sale 
Up to 50% bel<JW retail on the' 
largest brand name and styles in 
Southern Illinois. Also 
accepting applications for 
. fa~htOn show/party hostess or 
Saj, ; Rep., ladies only 
HL.:iday Inn Marion 
June 1"7dl llam-7pm or Cali 




• Dinette Sets 
• Bookshelves 
• Sofas 
• Other Househoid goods 
for information and ap-
proval," he said. 
A planning document sets 
the priorities for the law school 
for the next few years, Kelley 
said 
The position description has 
not yet b'!en disclosed because 
it is bein~ ~vised, he said. 
"I think tire s<'11001 is looking 
for an excellent and out-
standing dean, and we expect 
to get one," he said. 
Kelley said the search 
should be completed by 
January or February of next 
year. 
According to Kelley, Ber-
nard Strickland, who had !:>een 
at the University for about 3 
years, left the law school as 
dean a bout a year ago. 
Strickland is now a professor 
of law at the University of 
Wi&consin. 
Peter Goplerud, a law 
professor, is currently the 
interim dean. He has been at 
the law school since 1981. 
The law school was foanded 
by Hiram Lesar in 1973. 
Presently, there are about 
300 students enrolled. 
i--------~-----------------, 
'1 Domino t s Pizza I 
na~!ct ~:w~~Piea~:!~hwh~ r:l>!r as~~m~~~~:~~pe~ 
died in the 1986 Challenger Braille. 
Disaster, enables teachers to Braille, a system of printing 
continue their educ'ltlon, for the blind, is comprised of 
develop innovative new raised dots which are felt with 
programs and engage b a the fingers. 
variety of educational op- Woodfin also wants to make 
portunities, according to a a video tape tc Include in the 
newsreleasefromthe'lfficeof packet that '"'ill be 
Jim Rea. dISseminated through special 
Woodfin is develcping a education departments to 
packet tha t will provide teachers who need help. 
CANCUN 
Summer Family Special 
I Lunch and Late Night Special 1 I Between l1am,2pm and After 8 pm I I Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cok£s I 
! .[1.' $ 5 • 9 5 Call Us! ! $659.00 per 1-" - 549.,3030 \ adul: 
I - . 1 • AIR FROM 3T. LOUIS 
3 NIGHTS $559.QQ ~~~It 
7 NIGHTS 
:-;;;'~':':-===="::;;:'~?------':':-===.~~~-;;'l • CASA MAYA RESORT ~;;~ 
: Quatro's :~~~: * I(IDS GO FREE * 
I I Restrictions APn ~ any ~~~~d~ p~!cfha.e 1 !BIll 
Followell's Waretl:>use Outlet f 0 f r e cor s . tap e s I 700 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5511 ~~~~~&~.~I I ~*~U~~~A~f;fu~~~"~~~dl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ L--------'expir8s 7-~ - ________ .J 
(/p.~. j  Tree! ... ~\ ~J.~ . . H Jjo£r (:<2:_·<.3~~ (11) res b~_ :--~~'I'I 
ml Mexical) ftqtaUrlIl)t ill Ionight _ 
m Myers's Hurd ~ 
rn SHARKBITE PARTY ~ 
~ ~~:=:::,"~~~;.::·::.~.~:.!5 ~_ 
I~I I TIN ;~;iC;~ ~ 
I~ Stop In Before/After The Outdoor Concert! m ~ ~~=~~~,~,~'='~I 
S~1ART SHOPPERS SHOP 
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
WE 1fA VE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
IN ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION 
SUMMER HOURS 
Mon. -Fri. 8-4 I 
I 
-----
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Daily Egy¢an 
Opinion & C0111nlcntary 1 
by Chinese students ; ~11J /I;,V.> I i Jkl/ii,y) I I ~ 
IT ALMOST goes without saying we are in o(IPosition to ~ ~ ( . ~ "-- ~.~ ~ \ 
the IT'dhods the Chinese government used to suppress the .. -~ I c..4 \ --cr- '----. P 
non-violent protests of students voicing their views on j"'"";"J. .,0 ,\~ ..• 1,."0:;1 C\U~f .00 
political reform and freedom hI their country. Ii -~ /i'~ I 
We are in support of students, both in China and other /of'. I..~>- /" I. ~'''''''''- ~" I "-::£~~!1~~;~;';!~;;';;;~~; ~ i 1i~~ J f·'J':·,:,1 ric ;!t .. '."_ ·· .. ~.~:.c.J.~.c .  \.. ::l,.' IU·,.» .• ·· •. ·.j.\ .'.J.1 •.,.: i\ 
conducting fund-raisers and distributing information ~ .' f ·-::t .JJII c . C ' Cc c: c~; 
aSKing for aid for the families of those killed in the ~ . I -.' 
massacre and for those who were injured in China. 
TtlE!R EFFORTS may seem insignificant compared to 
the efforts of studE"nts in China. , . 
The Chinese students here in the Unites States may be 
comparably small in number but they are teaching us all 
an importai1t lesson in the fight for ireedom. 
Studeuts protesting here have an advantage over those 
in China: We don't shoot peaceful demonstrators in this 
country. 
STUDF.NTS HERE are able to gather and to say what 
they ple...se without fear of tanks and rifle fire. 
The estimat€.d 115 Chinese students at the Universit\: 
have gathered and appealed to local politicians for U,S. 
government actions against the government in Chiua as 
well as establishing funds for those in China. 
Bl!t they have done more than that. 
They have brought I:-efore our eyes the spirit ':hat has 
fl}!"IT • .!d countries such as ours. They have illustrated what 
it means to be part of a democratic society with the rights 
to expr2Ss opinions and conduct a free press. 
Stepping back and looking at the big picture, we can see 
that Americans have been in a situation similar to that of 
the Chinese students. Unfortunately though, m\JSt of us 
have forgotten the battles waged in the past. 
SOME CHiNESE students being educated in the West 
will ultimately retum to their homeland and live under 
Communist leaders. But they will take with them new 
hopes and ideologies. 
Whether or not the Chinese government will be able to 
suppress the demom;traficns of the stud~.lts and people of 
China is not clear. 
But once bitten by the democratic bug, the wound is hard 
tohea!. 
Letters 
Trudeau's humor unfortunate 
After reading Tuesday's Doonsbury, I find it unfortunate that 
we have to wade through Garry Trudeau's profanity, his 
desecration of God and his ink mess to "enjoy" his humor, -
Wayne Helmer, associate professor of mechanical engineering 
Editorial Policies 
Sig>ed articles, inducing ie\1ers, viewpoinls and oU- commentaries. reflecl the 
opinions of IheV authors only. Unsigned edilorials reptesent a consensus 011he 
Daily Egy;>lian Board, whose mernt-s are !he slUdent editor-in-chief, !he editoria! 
page editor, r!Ie associate edilorisJ page editor, a news sian member, !he faculty 
IT\.ID3gi''9 edilor and s School 01 Journalism faculty member. 
l<. '\ers 10 the editor must be submilted directly to the edilorial page editor, Room 
124 '. Communications Building, Letlers should be typewrillen and double 
spa<-"!. AI IeIIers are subject to edibng and will be limited 10 SOD words. Lellers 
lewer than 25C wc>rcls will be given preference lor publication. Students must 
identify themselves by class and rnapr, laculty memt-s by rank and department, 
non-acadc.nic staff by position and department 
L..eIIers lor which verification 01 authu.-ship cannot be made will not be published. 
Doonesbucy 
Page 4, Daily E~/ptian, June 15. 1969 
CIDNA ~)vIET UNION UNITED STATES 
Designer labels vvorth the investigation 
I'm not fashion-conscious, 
but. while silting around a 
backyard party, I couldn't heir 
notice the youllg man's 
fashionably rumpled and 
baggy black trousers. 
It wasn't that they WE're 
sMiJed iike the trousers that 
We cah~ zoot suits during my 
youth - wide in the knee. and 
narrow at the ankle. 
In those days, zoot suits were 
worn by street toughs a'ld 
sissies who wanted to be 
mistaken for street toughs. 
Now they're popular among 
yuppies. I guess this is known 
as cultural evolution. 
But .... hat caught my eye was 
something on the front of tt.e 
trousers. 
At first, I thO'lght he had 
dribbled some food on himself. 
Then I realized it was some 
sort af white label, about an 
bch long and half an inch 
wide. 
So I said: "Excuse me, but 
you seem to ha ve some sort of 
label there on the front of your 
trousers." 
"Yes," he said, "it's the 
designer label." 
"BlIt it is on the fly of your 
pants. On the crotch. Why do 
you have the ru.me of the 
designer on your crotch?" 
With the clear ~OP,ic I ad~ire 
in yuppie creature!', ne said: 
"Because 11>- U<; where the 
designer put it. ' 
Of course, how stupid of me. 
However, my curiosity had 
nl. been satisfied. I said: 
"What is the name of the 
designer?" 
He said: "Why don't you 
take a look?" 
I prefer not to study 
anyone's fly at close range. 
Republican National Chair-
man L;:,e Atwater might 
spread rumors. But the young 
man's wife was standing 
nearby, and she did the honors. 
"It says: 'Girhaud,'" shp 
told me. That figured - a 
Frenchman. You won't find 
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Szamanski sticking their 
nal~: o~::l~~y;nh' the 
practice of clothing makers 
putting their names OIl. gar-
ments, although it is usually on 
the hind end, I refuse to buy 
such products. My position is 
that if Calvin Kiein or Mr. Levi 
or the others want to use my 
bottom for advertising pur-
poses they should pay me just 
as thp.y'd p'lY for a billboard. 
But this was the fin.t time I 
had seen a designer's name on 
someone's crotcb. 
To determine why they do 
this, I contacted the New York 
office of this Girbaud outfit. 
A spokeswoman named Joni 
Fioci said the designer-crotch 
!I3'lts have become quite 
popuar among people ranging 
from their teens to their 50s, 
but they've tit it biggest 
among people in their 305. 
J(jni did concec..e that the 
crctcb is an unusual location 
for a designer label. 
In fact, she said, "I'm like 
fixated. I find myself staring 
at ')Coplt'::; crotches." 
An intt~esting fixation. I'm 
sure some })e»Ple think it 
strange. On the other hand, 
this fixation might Dls3 hel}) 
her lnake the acquaintance of 
many lonely young men. 
"Hi, miss, I notice that 
you're staring at my crotch. 
Would you care to come home 
for <.linner and meet my 
mom?" 
As a loyal employee, Ms. 
Fiori wears the company's 
product, and she says: 
"People do look at you kind of 
askew, and I ha ve to explain to 
thpm that I work for the 
company that puts the label on 
the fly," 
This confused her mother, '"I 
remember the first time I wore 
them, my mother said they 
made a mistake and I should 
tabe them back." 
But the question remains: 
What is the logic of putting the 
name of the product on the 
crotch? 
The answer was provided by 
Girbaud publicist Richard 
King. 
"It's just a little difference, 
and that sLlbtlety can make all 
the difference in the world. 
Like a tie, as the fashion 
changt:.S, so does its length." 
True, but I have yet to see 
anyone dangling a tie from his 
fly. 
King said Francois (Gir-
baud's first name; why aren't 
any designers named Wally?) 
put the label in front to be 
different. But he conceded that 
it could be suggestive. 
"Francois said he has a 
particular preference for 
something unique, but there 
may be something subliminal 
about putting a label right over 
the crotch. Maybe it's like an 
open invitation." 
An open invitation? A rather 
bold fasi.1ion statement, I'd 
say. But what does the guy do 
wbo doesn't have a Girbaud 
crotch label? I suppose he 
could just drop his trousers, 
although that would be less 
than tres chic. 
However, this fashion trend 
has given me an idea. I might 
take a few pair of trousers to a 
tailor and have little labels 
~wn on the fly. 
Then when SOl:leone stares, 
they will read: 
"This is my fly. Don't you 
feel silly looking?" 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU HOW TO SU~MIT A l.ET·rEIt 
TO THE: EDJTOR.: 
'" 
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Israeli warplanes launch raid 
on Syrian bases near Beirut 
BCHAMOUN, Lebanon 
(uPI] - Isra(;ii warplanes 
defying anti-aircraft fire 
rajded Palestinian bases near 
Syrian army positions outside 
Beirut Wednesday, killing at 
least three guerrilllis and 
wounding 10 others, witnesses 
alld military sources said. 
Four aircraft fired 10 air-to-
ground rockets at the hilltop 
bases on the outskirts of the 
village of BchamOl!ll, sending 
black smoke into the skies. The 
sound of the exploding rockets 
thundered across the coun· 
tryside ans heard iI. Beirut. 
Bchamoun, 7 miles 
southeast of Beirut, is under 
the control Jf the ~ro-Syrian 
Progressive Socialist Party 
militia. S;, rian !roops and 
Palestinian guerrillas 
maintaiu positions and bases 
in the ar!<a surrounding the 
village. 
Lebanese military 
sources said three 
Palestinian guerrillas 
were killed and 10 
others wounded in 
the attack_ 
------
Witnesses said ?alestlnian 
anti-aircraft batteries opened 
fire as the ws:-planes appeared 
over the targeted area. 
The Syrians, deployed 500 
yards from the Palestinian 
basps, did not fire at the at-
tacking Israeh aicraft, they 
said. 
Le~anese military sources 
said three Palestinian 
guerrillas were killed and 10 
others wounded in the attack. 
An Israeli military 
:;tatement I.escribed the 
targets as • 'terrorist bases" 
and said "all our planes 
returned safely and the targets 
were destroyed." 
The statement said "the 
objects attacked are situated 
south of Beirut and wer .. used 
as training bases fo.- the 
terrorL'lt organization." 
Tt did not identify the 
organization, but Israeli 
military sources said .. -the 
targeted bases belonged to the 
Damascus-based Palestinian. 
Liberdtion Front, v,'hose 
members participat.ed ih' an 
Llfiltration attempt against 
Israel May 28. 
Wednesday's air raid was 
the six'h by Israel on Letanon 
this year. At least 24 people 
were killed and 67 others 
wounded in the previous at-
tacks. . 
The last time Israeli jet'; 
veni.ured so close to Beirut was 
Feb. 28, when bases of the 
Damascus-based Democra.ic 
Front for the Liberation of 
P~lestine were struck, also 
killing three people. 
t.ngered by the attack, a 
guerrilla near Bchamoun fired 
over the hcari::: of reporters 
CHINA, from Page 1 
television issued a want.ed 
notice for three leaders of an 
outlawed i:ldepend'!nt workers 
union, flashlr.g their mug shots 
ar.d short biogr;}phies across 
China and ordering border 
p<lc:ce to ensure they do not 
flee the country. 
Despite the terror generated 
in Beijing by the sweep and the 
grip f)f military rule, tiny 
sprou:.s of defiance biossomed. 
Black grafitti inscriptions on 
an overpass road read: 
"Someone should take the lead 
and speak openly with the 
(Communist) party" and 
"What can we do? The 
government is unreasonable." 
Nf'ar central Tia'lanmen 
Square, a slogan written in 
English on the back of a traffic 
police box said, "All these 
things must be "\nswered for." 
The harboring by the U.S. 
Embassy of China's leading 
dissident, astrophysicist Fang 
Lizhi, and his wife, Li Shuxian, 
l.lraught· the toughest .anti-
American blast from China. 
"The American Embassy's 
offer vf protection to Fang and 
Li is an in'/asion of Chinese 
sovereignty," said the 
People's Daily, official organ 
of the Communist Party. "It is 
a violation of international 
law." 
The United States h~s 
refused to surrender Fang ana 
Li, who are wanted on char~es 
of "counter-:-evolutionary" 
crimes, which are tantamount 
to treason and punishable by 
d~th. 
The U.S. decision to harbor 
the pair fueled a diplomatic 
row with China first fired by 
President Bush's suspension of 
military sales contracts to 
r~otest the bloody suppression 
or· the studen~-led democracy 
movement. 
Fang and his wife sought 
refuge in the U.S. Embassy 
afte:- the government blamed 
them for an uprising by tens r)f 
thousallds of Beijing re.sid(,nts 
against a!"JIlor-backed trOl:lS 
who ruthlessly enfol'e ~d 
mctrti~l law and ended a 
peaceful 22-day occupation of 
Tiananmer. Square by pm· 
democracy protesters. 
. The dispute with the United 
States was further.heightened 
Wednesday when authorities 
summoned the Beijing bureau 
chief of the \' ok.! of America 
and a Beijing-based 
corrf"spondent for The 
Associated Press dnd ordered 
who tried to approach one of 
the hilltop buildings - used as 
.a base - that was hit and 
destroyed by Ule attacking 
Israeli planes. No one was 
hurt. 
Angered by the 
ptt~ck, a guerrilla 
near Bchamoun fired 
over the heads of 
reporters who tried 
to approach one of 
the hilltop buildings 
hit and destroyed by 
the attacking planes. 
"The building up t.~ere was 
flattened with direct hits," 
said a young Lebanese Druze 
militiaman near the scene, 
who asked to remain 
anonymous. "The guerrillas 
are pulling their wounded 
comrades from under the 
rubble." 
While reporters were touring 
the area, a jeep carrying a 
badly wounded Palestinian 
guerrilla raced down the hill 
and headed to a hospital in the 
coastal town of Sidon. The 
young fighter, whose milit&l}' 
fatigues were stained wim 
blood, appeared to be un-
consciGus. 
them to le:ave China within 72 
hours. 
VOA's Alan W. Pessin, 33, 
and thE: AP':; Jol',n PI'mfret, 30, 
W(;l'e accused of violliting rigid 
restrictions imposed on news 
coverage of pr<rdemocracy 
demonstrations when martial 
law was declared May 20. 
Pomfret, of Brooklyn, N.Y., 
was :lccused of "having 
frequE:nt contacts with illegal 
organization leaders, passing 
on ,information to and 
providing shelter for (hem" 
and "obtaining state secrets 
through illegal means," said 
the official Xinhua News 
Agency, 
The Washington-based 
association, The Reporters 
Committee for r'reedom of the 
Press, also protested the ex-
pulsions in a telt;gram to the 
Beijing Foreign Affair; Office, 
say.ing the order "18 an at-
tempt to . censor, intimidate 
and harass foreign news 
media, violating the rights of 
your citizeas and those of all 
democratic nationals to 
I:lOnitor criticlil events in your 
country." 
~~~::iUf~~?~ ~~~':i.~gfu'''=- r ~~~gL;'1 __ ' 
Wlt~ ~~hablhtatlOn, ~he The Wellness Center ad-
avallablhty of d~ug counseh?g ministers a drug prevention I Charles Grace, added 
and the penalties Umverslty program for stuoent.s wanting costs to Allen would be 
employees could face fur to learn more about drugs "negligible." 
vi?lations of the law, Bruns Shervl Presley, prograni 
said dinat 'd Students may suffer coor or,sal . 
finanCially if caught using Drug abuse is a growing 
illegal drugs on campus, ac- problem on colleg" campuses 
cordin!;' mtheguidelines. across the nation and 
Students are required to sign knowledge about the harmful 
a statement certifying that effects of drugs is sometimes 
they are n~t using drugs befo.e the best prevention there is, 
they are eligible to receive the Presley said. 
Pell Grant '!'he program is open to all 
The guidelines also said that student:.;::r:d it may ueorl1€ 
students may be dropped [roal :\vailabl" to emploYE'es as well 
the Pell Grall! If thev are III the near future. Presley 
convict<:'d of a drug o'rfcllc£, ~ail! 
This is not the first 
scrape Allen bas had with 
sanctions. In March 1982 
he was fined $3,000 by the 
IllillO':> Pollution Control 
Board for violations 
dating bdck to 1980. The 
most critical of thest: was 
for failing to cover four 
acres of exposed garbage 
with the required six 
inches (If SOli. 
r~-----------------------j 
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Study shows AIDS spending 
totals $5.5 billion since 1982 
Some obseiVers 
contend amounts 
have fallen short 
BO":1 uN <UPl) - Federal 
spending on AIDS has totaled 
$5 5 billion since 1982, 
resp..a.chers said Wednesday 
in a stL:dy termed tbe first 
overa;! accounting l;i federal 
efforts to combat tbe deadly 
disease. 
Federal AIDS expenditures 
'h ill be about $2.2 billion for 
19B9, t.ipling state ex-
pen::hb.!res on the disease, and 
are ~xpected to reach $4.3 
billion in 19\'2, the researchers 
said. 
"Although sizable, this will 
be jl'st 1.8 percent of all 1992 
health dollars," said the 
researchers, whose study 
apppars in The New England 
.Journal of Medicine. 
The figures reported are for 
tederal fiscal years, Oct. 1 to 
Sept. 30. The total spending 
figure of $5.5 billion includt:<> 
the $2.2 nillion expected tv be 
spent in the current fiscal 
year. 
"Some ob~ervers con ten; 
that the amounts have been 
inadequate, but until now there 
has been no overall accrnmtinl;, 
of federal activities and 
spending to combat the 
ellidemic," the study said. 
An accompanying editorial 
in the m?dical journal says the 
"weH-balanced" study, which 
draws no eonclusions on the 
adequacy of federal AIDS 
funding, will be "gobbled UJ: 
avidly and used vigorously" by 
both sides in the deba t.e. 
The number of reported 
cas~ of AII>S exceeds 90,000 
anti i1' projected by federal 
officials to reach 365,000 by the 
end of 1992. Between 1 million 
and 1.5 million AmericdllS are 
believed infected with the 
AIDS virus. 
The number at 
reported cases of 
AIDS exceeds 
90,000. 
The Department of Health 
and Human Services has 
provided $4.:' billion or nearly 
90 percent of ali AIDS funding 
since 1982, including $J.2 
billion spent by agencies of the 
Public Health Service and $938 
million by the Centers for 
Disease Control, the study 
said. 
. Federal spending on AIDS 
research has totaled $2.2 
billion, double the $1.1 billion 
sPent on education and 
prevention. The report seys 
the discrepancy i<; "notable" 
because AIDS infection "is 
almost entirely preventable" 
through behavioral char,ges. 
Fedt"ral spending on medical 
care totaled $1.9 billion. in-
cluding $1.3 billion in federal 
Medicaid costs. 
The researchers compare 
projected 1989 federal spen-
ding of $1.3 billion !m AIDS 
research and prevention to the 
$1.5 billion in similar spending 
on cancer. 
"But cancer :s expected to 
cause nearly 500,000 deaths in 
19&), whereas fewer than 
35,000 de.!lths frOID AIDS are 
expected," the study says. 
"Simil3rly, 1'70,000 people are 
projected to die from heart 
disease in 1989, but federal 
spending in 1989 to combat 
heart disease ($1 billion) is 
less tl-.an that to combat 
AIDS." 
Comparisons with other 
diseases, however, "may not 
be entirely fair since (AIL'S) is 
an infectious disease that 
continues to spread," the 
resl!archers said. "Fur-
thermore. spending money on 
AIDS research will bring 
benefits for the understanding 
of other diseases, particularly 
cancer." 
The report was written by an 
o~ficial in the HHS Office of 
Planning and Evaluation, I-. 
former federal AIDS official 
and a health policy· fellow at 
the Wharton Echool at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 
AIDS virus at 'alarming' rate 
among peacetime soldiers 
Psychic Readings by 
HELEN TAYLOR 
.............. .------, 
BOSTON (UPJ) - New 
infE:Ctions with the AIDS virus 
are occvrring at an "alar-
ming" nte of 600 per year in 
the Army, likely making til'! 
disease the No. 1 killer oi 
peacetime U.S. soldiers, 
researchers sliid Wednesd'lY. 
The incid~nce of new AIDS 
virus infection in black and 
Hispnic soldiers was 2.33 
times higher than tne in-
cidence in white soldiers, they 
said. 
Aldennen trying 
to put limitations 
on 'happy hour' 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Two 
Chicago alde:-men are trying 
to put a cork in "happy hour" 
tavern promotiOns. 
Aldermen Edward. M. Burke 
and Patrick J. O'Connor in-
troduced an ordinance Wed-
nesday that would severely 
limit such deals as tw(}-for-one 
drinks, jumbo sized drinks. or 
discounted drinl!:s dUring 
specific time pcriO<lS. 
'rhe pmposal, similar to one 
under consideration in the 
state legislature, would 
require bars to post their 
regular drink prices and stick 
to them. It also would outlaw 
drinking games and games 
which offer drinks as prizes. 
The sponsors said the goal is 
to remove incentives to in-
toxication, primarily during 
after-work "happy hour." 
Some tavern owners, 
however, said the prop<'6al 
would threaten their business. 
"It would hurt a real lot," 
said Jim Dziubla, owner of 
Govnor's Pub on Chicago's 
State Street Mall. He 
estimated 20 percent of his 
revenue comes from "haFPY 
"New infections are con-
tinuing to occur at an alarming 
rate," said Dr. John G. McNeil 
of the Wlilter Reed Army 
Institute of Research ill 
Washington. 
"I found it alarming that tne 
epidemic is as focused as it is 
in minorities in the Army," 
McNeil said. "The Army tends 
to be somewhat homogenized, 
so to speak, in that 
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Outspoken campaign 
used to cornbat AI DS 
NEW YORK (UPIl -
City Health Commislii'JDer 
Stephen Joseph unv,~iled 
Wednesday a candid anti-
AIDS ad campaign urging 
men having sex with other 
men to "Rubber Up For 
Safety" to reduce their 
chances of contracting the 
deadly disease. 
"We know flJ:H wp.ll Lhat 
ttll! campaign, which is 
e::ltitled 'Rubber Up For 
Safety.' will be viewed as 
controversial and that it will 
engender powerful 
responses," Joseph said of 
the graphic television, radio 
and print ads and subway 
posters. "But we would 
rather risk public objection 
than lives." 
The posters, which began 
appearir,g in subway cars 
and on train platforms 
Wednesday, include one 
that in large block letters 
advocates a "Man on Man 
Defense" in which the Jetter 
"0" is represf'nted by a 
picture of a latex condom. 
The campitign is designed 
to reach not only men who 
identify themselves as 
homosexual, "but all men 
who have sex with m~n, 
however occasionally, in-
frequently or secretively, 
whether they self-identify 
as gay or not," Joseph said. 
The HIV-virus, which 
causes AIDS, is transmitted 
primarily through sexual 
contact or the sharing of 
needles by intravenous drug 
users. 
In three 3O-second TV 
spots, which feature actors 
of varied racial 
'>ackgrounds speaking in 
English and Spanish, a man 
describes a romantic 
candlelit dinner. 
"Later, we had coffee by 
the fire and talked long into 
the night," says the actor, 
looking into the camera. 
"Finally we kissed." 
(includes tickets for all productions): 
1. Adult (ages 12-64) $20.00 
2. Seni(lT Citizen (over 64) $18.00 
3. Children (under 12) $15.00 
4. SIU-C Students 
(must have valid ID $10.00 
Come on by while you can still have 
a selection of seats. 
McLeod Theater box office is located at the south end of 
the Communications Building. 
Phone: 453-3001 Box office hOUI~: lOam-4:30pm 
IH~·(· 
NASA annOUI1ces new space shuttle schedule 
Revisions reduce 
one mission from 
1989 flight sdJedule 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
<uPl) - NASA unveiled a 
rel- iseJ shuttle launch 
schedule Wednesday, formally 
pushing the launch fIf the 
Hubble Space Telescope into 
1990 and cutting the 1989 flight 
schedule by one mission. 
As expected, the new shuttle 
s~ule lists six flights in 
1989, nine flights in 1990, eight 
in 1991, 12 in 1992, including the 
first flight of the new shuttle 
Endeavour, and 14 in 1993. 
The manifest, which covers 
72 missions through the fall of 
1995, also lists the fjrst three 
space station construction 
flights starting March 2, 1995. 
Of the 72 flights listed, only 
six are classified military 
missions, reflecting the 
Pentagon's post-Challenger 
push to end its reliance on the 
shuttle in favor of unmanned, 
throw-away rockets. 
As if to drive home the point, 
the first of at least 23 powerful 
Titan 4 rockets, capable of 
carrying shuttle-class 
payloads, was successfully 
launched Wednesday from the 
Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station adjacent to the Ken-
nedy Space Center. 
The Titan 4 is the cen-
terpiece of an unprecedented 
,14 billion military space 
buildup, one designed to 
~rantee access to space for 
high-priOrity national security 
payloads. 
Before the Challenger 
disaster, one third of all shuttle 
flights were expected to be 
booked by the Pentagon. In the 
new manifest, the figure is less 
than 10 percent. 
But of the remaining DUD 
flights, four are scheduled 
before the end of next year. 
Here is the revised launch 
schedule through the end of 
1990: 
-July 31: Columbia blasts 
off on a classified military 
mission; this is the veteran 
spaceplane's first flight since 
Jdn. 12, 1!!86. 
-Oct. 12: Atlantis takes off 
to deploy the $1.4 billion 
nuclear-powered Galileo 
Jl'piter probe. 
-Nov. 19: DiscO\-ery returns 
to space for another classified 
military mission. 
-Dec. 18: The crew of 
Columbia deploys a military 
communications satellite and 
retrieves a science satellite 
dropped off in orbit in 1984 to 
expose a variety of materials 
to the harsh space en-
vironment. 
-Feb. 1, 1990: Atlantis takes 
off on another military 
mission. 
-March 26: Discovery 
carries the $1.4 billion Hubble 
Space Telescope into orbit. 
The telescope, the most ad-
vanced optical instrument 
ever to be deployed in orbit, is 
expected toO revolutionize 
optical astronomy. 
-April 26: Columbia returns 
to space for a Spacelao 
"Astro" astronomy mission, 
the first such science flight of 
the post-Challenger era. 
-June 4: The crew of 
Atlantis deploys NASA's 
Gamma Ray Observatory, a 
giant satellitP. that will com-
plement the Hubble Space 
Telescope by studying high-
energy radiation from d~p 
space. 
-July 9: Discovery blasts 
off on another military 
mission. 
-Aug. 16: Columbia carries 
a Spacelab module into space 
for a series of life sciences 
experiments. 
-Oct. 5: The crew of 
Atlantis launches the Ulysses 
sun-study probe, a joint NASA-
Ell. "!Ipean Space Agency robot 
craft built to fly over the poles 
cfthesun. 
-Nov. 1: Discovery carries 
an unclassified package of 
military sensors· and other 
equipment into space. 
-D~. 6: Columllia carries a 
Spacelab module into space for 
a "eries of experiments. 
Compared to the most recP..nt 
previous manifest, only three 
upcommg flights stayed on 
schedule: Atlantis's October 
mission to launch Galileo, its 
February DOD flight and its 
1990 flight to launch Ulysses. 
One flight, the December 1990 
Spdcelab mission, moved rIp 
two months. 
The new shuttle Endeavour 
is scheduled to blastoff ona 1~ 
Navy submarine sinks boat; 
crewman .. reported missing 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
nuclear-powered Navy sub-
marine Wednesday struck an 
underwater cable being used 
by a tugboat towing a barge, 
sinking the tug and lea ving one 
of its crewmen missing, 
authorities said. 
The Coast Guard and Navy 
launched an air and sea se.<lrch 
for the crewman 10 miles 
southwest of Los Angeles 
Harbor, Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Elizabeth Neely said. 
Two other crew members 
aboard the tug, the BarcOJ'.8, 
were rescued, Neely said. 
The San Diego-based USS 
Houston, with approximately 
140 crew members and officers 
Briefs -----~.~ .. 
THE SCIE:\CE Fiction and 
Fanta,·y Society will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Center Activity Room 
D. We will discuss going to the 
Star Trek convention in 
August. New members 
welcome. Contact Victor at 
453-8796. 
REGISTRAnor.; CLOSES 
June 23 for the Graduate 
School Foreign Language 
Test, which will be given July 
7, and the College Level 
Examination Program, which 
will be given July 11 and 13. 
For further information and 
registration materials contact 
Testing Services at Woody 
Hall B2M or phone 536-3303. 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egyptian has 
established an accuracy de-;k. 
H readers spot an error, they 
can call 536-3Jl1, extension 23:3 
01"229. 
aboard, struck the submp.rged 
cable at 4:43 a.m., Navy Petty 
Officer Steven Thompson said. 
None of tl:e sub's crew was 
hurt and there was "no ap-
parent damage" to the Los 
Angeles-class nudear-power-
ed attack submarine, he said. 
The Navy notified the Coast 
Guard at 5:52 a.m. that its 
submarine had struck the 
cable, Neely said. 
About five minute later, th2 
Coast Guard received a call 
from the crew of a second 
tugboat, the My Way, who 
reported that they had plucked 
two of the Barcona's crew 
from the water, she said. 
The third crew member was 
reported missing and the Coast 
Guard dispatched two cutters, 
a patrol boat, a buoy tender 
and two helicopters for th!' 
search, Neely said. 
The Navy assisted in the 
search with two vessels, in-
cluding the Houston, which 
measures 360 feet long, 33 feet 
wide and displaces 6,900 tons, 
Thomllson said. 
The Barcona, owned by the 
Ccnnolly Pacific Co. and based 
in Long Beach, was towing an 
ul'manned barge laden with 
rocks to Santa Catalina Island 
at the time of the collision, he 
said. 
r_·J 
Depend on Kinko's. 
Prufes~Grs, if your textbo,)ks are late, call Kinko·s. \kll 
contact thf publisher and, with permission, reprint the first 
few chapters so your class stavs on schedule. 
• Assistance In Acquiring Permission To Reprint Text 
• Fast Thmaround • Professional Binding 
• Quality Copies • ;";0 emt 10 Department 
I(inl(o's'~ 
the copy center 
549-0788 
Op~n 24 Hours Pick-<Jp li D~Uvqry 
located across frOll1 SIU 
day maiden flight Feb. 6, 1992, 
and the first space station 
construction mission is on tap 
for March 2, 1995. NASA hopes 
to build the permanently 
manned orbital outIXJ5t by th.~ 
end of the century. 
Six of the 72 flights lisl.P.d 
have DC payloads. NASA said 
in a statement that such 
"flight opportunities" were 
added to the manifest to 
provide launch !<lots for 
payloads that might be 
delay~. In this fashion, the 
agency said, major revisions 
to the flight sclJedule n.an be 
avoided. 
Pizza .. Subs • Salads 
317 N.lllinois Ave 
Family Special 
Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza w/4 Bettles of Soda 
-;:$999 
Call 549-6150 
We deliver food and video movies. 
2 For 1 Dinner Special 
Thursday And Friday 
,... t~ So, '*itiA\!t=J!~'" :1l'C~U:L ~ 
100m - 6pm 
Drink of the Day - 'too K~ thv Cup 
Ram Runner 
Rumpkz Mim: $l25-£~nt $1.40 
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EPA chief: Public must lower !-UiROMffsPlm'-~+~-i 
· S ! $ 1 00 ff FREE Delovery ~~ J''---'';'' ~ I 
expectations for uperfund ! Me~!U;n'La~e WI~:;!~~~e~:z~all \r;[;--',;< ! 
WASHINGTON (uP[) - 1991 agency funds to pi t an dumps nationwide i or X tra Large 2/32oz. PepsI! -, -" I 
EPA AdmL isu'ator William additional. 500 legal and "If Superfund is perceived I l,m.t one per pIZZa with large ar X-Ia 'ge..L ',.P 
Re illy Wednesday technic.al experts in EPA field so f"r to have been a high,cost I We Always Deliver FREE Pe?si's 
acknowledged "frustrating" offices to oversee the extra disapp.:-intment, it is la~ely I 5 29 1 3 44 
delays in the Superfu'ld cleanups to be conducted by because program per- I -- • --
program, but said Americans po!luters EPA officials said formance has not .net high and I 
must lower their expectations the $75 mi~)jon would come out perhaps unrealistic ex- '---ir1~"Ii\I.~~~~~p!I~"!iiii"iii~"'iP~ 
and recognize effective toxic of accounts now used to hire pectations," said the report, Ill! 
wa:".e cleanup will take private contrnctors to perform which was writbm by EPA 
decades to achieve. cleanups paid for with federal ~taff and endorsed by Reiliy. 
In a report to Congress, money. "Superfund is succceeding, 
Reilly also outlined cl new In regard to public per- however, in its no less vital 
strategy for the troubled c~ptions of Superfund, Reilly obligatio'.} to make steady 
program, including a crash disputed suggestions his progress in defining the nature 
effort to addr'e£s immediate report was asking Americans and scope of the task, and to 
public health threats at the to lower their expectations for discover, test. and carry out 
worst dumps, increased the program. the most efficient methods of 
pressure on polluters to pay for Rather, he said the report achieving lasting alld 
cleanup and greater use of new calied for Americans to satisfactory cleanups. 
cleanup methods that detoxify "clarify" th.!ir expectations to "After nine years of ex-
or immobilize wastes. recogruze Superfund would;"e perience," the ri!port added, 
At a news conference, Reilly "Iouger-term program" Ulan "the most impol tailt lesson 
said that, with the nation previously expected. ' may be that the Superfund 
facing a minimum $30 billion Reilly's report said the program faces a workload 
bill for toxic waste cleanup, public had to accept that the stretching well into the next 
the Environmental Protection EPA will not be able to cc>m- century, and woulti do so even 
Agency would begin taking pletely clean up some badly if everything had gone right 
much tougher legal action to polluted sites for years to from the start." 
force corporate polluters to come, due to "incomplete The report fulfilled a 
~~:~~. up the mess(>S they ~e~~~~fo~~e'and i~e're~~re~: C:-~~~~rs ~~~~CO:i~!eati~~ 
He said it has become ap- pressure on a limited pool of hearings earlier this year that 
pilrent that many pollut.ers resources." he would complete a com-
have refused to voluntarily Reilly said that while only ;l6 prehensive review of Super-
shoulder their responsibilities of the nation's 1,200 most fund within three months of 
becalJse they don't think Ole dangerous toxic waste dul'lps taking office. 
EPA will ever get &rv:.:nd to have been cleaned up by his Reilly's study follows a 
cracking down. agency since Superfund was barrage of criticism from 
"What appears to be lacking created by Congress in 1980, environmentalists and 
(among polluters) is a sense the $8.5 billion effort could not congressional experts over the 
that enforcement is certain, be judged on that bRsis alone. last year that EPA is 
sure and onerous," Reilly told Rather, he said the EPA mishandling the program. 
reporters. "As a result, lout- shouldbeevaluatedintermsof In his own personal preface 
of-court) settlements have its success over the long haul to the report, Reilly said he 
looked less attractive to them. in learning how to cope With believed the most important 
"The first prerequisite for a the huge and uuprecedented finding of the study was "the 
strong Superfund is a clenched technical challenges posed by need to set fair .and realistic 
fist," he declared the "complex soups of expectations for 3 program of 
Reilly also revealed he will pollutants" found at many of the relative novelty and scope 
shift $75 million in 1990 and estimated 30,000 toxic waste of Superfund." 
Winning design unveiled for 
memorial of 'Forgotten War' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Bush, saying it was 
time to remember veterans of 
"The Forgotten War," un-
veiled the winning design 
Wednesday for a Korean War 
Veterans Memorial. 
In a sun-drenched Flag Day 
ceremony in the White House 
Rose Garden, Bush told scores 
of veterans that the $6 million 
memorial, expected to be built 
within two years, would be "a 
lasting tribute" to their fight 
for freedom. 
Selected from 543 entries, 
the winning design wa,; 
developed by four professors 
of architecture at Penn State 
University. It is highlighted by 
38 statues depicting an in-
fantry platoon moving down a 
path toward a U.S. flag, 
For years there was talk in 
Washingtoll of building a 
monument to veterans of the 
Korean War, an undeclared 38-
montb-old conflid that often 
has been referred to as "The 
Forgotten War." 
The memorial drive gained 
mumentum after Vietnam 
veterans built and dedicated 
their own memorial in 1983. 
On Oct. 28, 1986, President 
Reagan signed a measure 
authorizing a monument and 
last fall Congress selected a 
site - on the city's mall, 
across the reflecting pool from 
the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial. 
Like the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial, the Korean 
monument is to be built 
exlusively with private con-
tributions. To date, about $3.2 
million has been raised. 
Bush, who served as a 
teenage bomber pilot during 
World War II, addressed the 
Korean War vets as "fellow 
veterans" and said that their 
monument will be "a symbol 
of liberty." 
"There are, of course, many 
such symboJs in this great 
capital of ours. Memorials 
which rightly hail veterans 
from Bunkei."' Hill to Get-
tysburg to the rice paddies of 
Vietnam," Bush said. 
"But until recently," Bush 
said, "the Korean War was not 
formally remembered. Nor 
were the over 5.7 million 
American servicemen and 
women who were directly and 
indirectly involved. ,. 
Senate passes gas deregulation bill 
WASHINGTON (uP!) -
The Senate approved 
legislation Wednesday 
removing price and other 
controls on all natural gas still 
under federal regulations by 
Jan, 1, 1993, despite warnings 
that the cost to the consumers 
will increase. 
The Sena te pa~sed the bill 82· 
17. The House previously 
,,,ppr,.}ved a similar measure 
by voice vote and negotiators 
will have to work out a com-
promise. 
About 4() percent of the 
current domestic production is 
under federal regulation, but 
the bill primarily affects the 6 
percent of natural gas sold at 
less than market prices. All 
ether natural was deregulated 
Page 8, Daily Egyptian. June 15, l\id9 
under terms of a 1978 bill. 
The American Gas 
Association, which represents 
about 250 of the nation's 
natural gas distribution and 
transmission companies, 
hailed the Senate action, 
saying it "will permit the 
marketplace to stimulate 
exploration and orderly 
development of America's 
huge natural gas resource 
base." 
The Senate approved the bill 
after rejecting an amendment 
by Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., 
which would have given the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission clear authority to 
require any interstate pipeline 
to transport rtBtural gas, The 
vote was 55-44. 
Earlier in the deliberations, 
the Senate killed a series of 
amen:lments by Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum, £ ... Ohio, 
designed to guard consumers 
against price increases in 
natural gas. 
Summing up, Metzenbaum 
conceded prices have not in-
creased since the 1978 
legislation but said that was 
due to a period ot les!" costly 
oil, which now app"'-iirs to be 
ending. 
"Gas prices al'e going up," 
Metzenbaum predicted. "Y ou 
are going to be able to look 
back and say I helped prices go 
up. There is no cushion, no 
protection, no solace for the 
consumeh." 
-2:30 
LUNCH BUFFET $3.95 * 









• Becf with Bl'oc.coli 
-Swcct & Sour Pm"lt 
-Moo Goo G.i p"" 
o Onion Rings fum Salad B.. -Cantonese Span: Rib. 
- F~d Potat<>es 015 jtemi - Red Curry Chicken 
o Hush Puppie. oSeef Almond Ding 
"" -Ginger Chicken 
*Bring In This Ad For A Free S~o_ft_D,.--ri_nk---,-:-=--:-==--:-.:;,-=-=-> 
Thursday 
Zombies 
1.05 Busch , 
1.35 Absolut Citron 
1 .. 35 Bacardi Lt. 
1.50 Upside ... Down 
Margaritas 
OUTSIDE BAR ONLY .1.25 CAll 
FRIDAY BUD BEACH BASH! 
Toke the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 







709 S. !'l:t1ois Ave. Carbondale 
Chinese govemment reduces 
official death toll to about 200 
(
" s;ujkl CURRENCY EXCHANGE 1 ::-~ 
CHECKS CAS:liED WESTERN UNION I 
- 1990 Passenger Car & Truck I 
BEIJI1.JG (UPI) - The 
Chinese guvernment, which 
claimed 300 people died in the 
military assault on student-led 
democracy protesters in 
Beijing l:\st week, Wednesday 
reduced the death toll to about 
200 in its latest <-ccount of the 
bloodshed. 
But a Japanese official, 
however, has said a Chinese 
Red Cross source put the 
number of civilian dead at 
2,600. 
The latest official version of 
events, distributed by the 
official Xinhua News Agency, 
said the violence was started 
by democracy movement 
activists who "ensnared 
hooligans. local ruffians and 
people with a deep-seated 
hatred of the Communist 
party" in a plot "to arrest 
party and state leaders, and 
seize politicaJ power in a 
Bastille-style attack." 
Officials initially claimed 
300 peopie- died in the bloody 
June 3-5 military muvemel·, 
that crushed the largest out 
North talk on 
China, drugs 
nets $25,000 
SAN CARLOS, Calif. (UPI) 
- Former Marine Lt. Col. 
Oliver North told a Flag Day 
crowd Wednesday that the 
Chinese leaders who put down 
the student revc,lt were 
"butchers." 
Some 2,000 people paid $17.50 
apiece to hear North deliver a 
speech and ansNer questions 
from the audience. Outside, 
some 75 people protested his 
appearance, but there was no 
trouble. 
"The butchers in Beijing 
showed the world what ocp-
pens when their world IS 
i.hreatened," he said. "The 
blood flowed in rivers. Our 
mediameisters say the 
~overnment in Beijing has lost 
Its moral authority. 
"Dear friends, it never had 
moralauthority_" 
In his 45-minute speecb 
North also said the two most 
serious problems facing 
America were drugs and the 
"alien. godless philosophy of 
communism." he said they 
threatened the future of the 
United States. 
He said there were three 
solutions to the drug problem. 
They were, he said, preven-
tion, better law enforcement 
and rehabilitation and the halt 
of the flow of narcotics en-
tering America 
On Russian Il!8der Mikhail 
Gorbachev, the former White 
House aide said, "I would like 
to see more action and bear 
fewer words." 
North, to be sentenced June 
23 on his May 4 felony con-
vict!on on three cbarges 
arising from the Iran-Contra 
scandal, was reportedly paid 
$25,000 for his ilppearance at 
the Circle Star Theater. 
The dingy in-th~round 
theater in an industrial area 
between San Francisco and 
San Jose is normally reserved 
for shows by pop crooners and 
stand-up comedians .. _ . . _ . 
North, 45;-was·con .. i~ted by a 
jury in Washington of 
destroying government 
documents, aiding and 
abetting the drafting of a false 
chronology for the Iran-Contra 
affair and for accepting an 
illegal gift of a $J3,800 home 
security system. North's 
lawyers have vowed to appeal 
the convictions. 
The offida/ e-'hronology 
said troops endured 
numerous beatings 
and attad\s. 
pouring of anti-government 
se'ltiment in nearly 40 years of 
communist rule. 
But in its most detailed 
version Gf the bloodshed to 
date, the government re<Juced 
the toll to 200 civilians and 
security personnel. 
Contrary to !.he a ... counts of a 
multitude of Chinese witnesses 
and foreign correspondents, 
the official chronology said 
troops eadured numerous 
beatings and attacks and only 
began using their weapons on 
the morning of June 4, hours 
after they first moved toward 
Tiananrnen Square. 
"Nearly 100 soldiers and 
~licemen died and tnousand:: 
01 soldiers" ld poli"emen \' ere 
wounded. The Chinese people 
will alwavs cherish the 
memory or" their contribution 
to defending thp repUblic, the 
const:tution and the people," 
Xinhua quoted the government 
assaying. 
in Its report on civilian 
cas;:alties, the governmpnl 
said, "The martial law troops 
were finally forced to fire on 
rioters. The result W'iS that 
some 100 civilians were killed 
and nearly 1,000 were injured. 
The government and the 
martial law troops share the 
grief of the families of those 
killed and injured in this 
unavoidable tragedy." 
Hospit?l offiCials, before 
they stopped giving casualty 
figures when troops took over 
their facilities, confirmed the 
deaths of at least 321 civilians 
and injuries were believed to 
be in the thousands. 
Renewal stickers :. 
- Private Mailboxes for rent - Travelers Checks ~ 
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Welcome Back Students! 1 
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Cha~ged Shocks and Truck 
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35.95 P165/8OO13 1 43.95 P205I75R14 
37.95 P175/80R13 44.95 P205I75R15 
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Quality. 
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son tire All supplies 
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everl 
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Quayle ends four-clay tour of 
Central American countries 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica 
(uP!) - Vi~e President Dan 
Quayle ended a whirlwind tour 
Wednesday of U.S. allies in 
Central America during which 
he repea tedly accused 
Panama's Gen. Mam.e! An-
tonio Noriega and Nicaragua 
of obstructing democracy in 
the region. 
Before boarding the vice 
presidential jet at 1:00 p.m. 
EDT for Washington, Quayle 
repeated the familiar themes 
and also told reporters that the 
United States is concerned 
about the formation of a 
possible power axis between 
Cuba, Nicaragua and Panama. 
Quayle said such an alliance 
will affect the development of 
democracy in Central 
America. 
The vice president said his 
meetings wlfh the presidents 
of Costa Rica, Guatemala, 
Honduras and EI Salvador in 
their countries showed that 
there was consensus on 
complying with the Central 
American peace plan signed 
by the region's five presidents 
in 1987, also known as 
Esquipulas II. 
Quayle said his tour rear-
SIU student 
to work as 
missionary 
By Christine Broda 
Staff Writer 
Scott D. Nelsen, who was 
selected as a recipient of a 
MAP - Reader's Digest In-
ternational Fellowship, said he 
ha~ always been interested in 
missior.ary work and views 
medicine as an opportunity to 
help people in underdeveloped 
areas. 
Nelsen. a senior at the 
Universitv's School of 
?vledieine. -said he will be 
fulfilling his lifetime goals b: 
serving as a medical 
missionary in Hail:. 
"There are a lot of distrac-
tions in the U.S. and it would be 
easy to lose contc:ct with my 
;deals." Nelsen said. e:c-
plaining his reasons for ap-
plying for the fel~wship. 
Nelsen is the first SIU 
student selected jar 
the fellowship. 
Nelsen said he looks iorward 
to the opportun:ty t.1 help some 
of the most pove:·ty-slri('l;en 
people in theworlt1. 
"I'll be workil.g under two 
dv:tors ..it the Hosrital 01 the 
Good Samaritan in Limbe. The 
clinic "crve::; right around 
40,OVO people. I'm very excited 
that my wif(: and two sons will 
also be going," Nelsen said. 
"Right now I'm working on 
developing some skills in the 
language. Creole. I've made 
flash cards, but I'll have to 
study intensely once I gel 
there," Nelsen said. 
Nelsen i~ the first SIU 
student selected for the 
fellowship and is one of 19 
sludenl" named from medical 
students throughout the United 
States and Canada. 
The studen~ were chosen on 
'he basis of academic ex· 
cellence. abiiity to adapt to a 
new culture and an interest in 
health in developing countries. 
firmed the renewed TJ .S. 
commitment to Esquipulas II 
plan and Washington's policy 
of peace and democracy in the 
region. 
Throughout l:is four-nation 
toU!" that began Sunday night, 
Quayle re?C3ted1y assailed the 
governments of Nicaragua and 
Palldma. 
"We know that Nicaragua 
has not complied with the 
peace accord," which calls for 
democratization of the region 
and prohibits outside aid to 
rebels, he said. 
Quayle aj!'lin called the 
ouster of Noriega, Panama's 
de-facto ruler, and expressed 
hope that the Organiu.tion of 
American States would find a 
soMion to. apolitical crisis 
caused by the annulment of 
May 7 national elections which 
opposition claims to have won 
by a wide margin. A four-
member OAS negotiating team 
is cu.-renfJy in Panama to seek 
a negctia teo solution. 
"U.S. pt>~ition is very clear 
on Panama. Noriega must 
leave and respect the May 
elections ... We hope that OAS 
commission succeeds," 
Quayle~aid. 
He said there is consensus 
among the presidenu-, of 
Guatemala, Honduras, El 
Salvador and Costa Rica that 
Noriega must respect popular 
will of the Panamani~n people. 
"We have found a consensus. 
It is important that the will of 
Panamanian people is 
respected and that Noriega's 
will does not prevail," Quayle 
said. 
Quayle also praised EI 
Salvador's newly-inaugurated 
President Alfredo Cristiani. 
"I believe Cristiani is not 
only a man who is entirely 
dedicated to the cause of 
democracy, but is also very 
sensitive to the issue of human 
rights," Quayle said. 
In EI Salvador Tuesday, 
Quayle reaffirmed U.S. sup-
port for the government of 
Cristiani, who assumed office 
June I, and condemned the 
recent slaying of a senior 
government official as an 
"attempt to assassinate 
democracy." 
Quayle also pledged con-
tinued U.S. military and 
economic aid for El Salvador. 
r'Maie"Smokers"Wanled'~~~"'1 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of cigarette smOking. 
We will pay $2D-S140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 18-35 years old, 1SD-190Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
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GRADUATING SUMMER 1989 ? ? ? ? ? ? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ? 
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT ~ ~ P.M. 
FR!DA Y J.!J..t:iE.1Q.1.91ill. 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY HALL, RECORDS SECTION 
OR AT ADVISEMENT CENTERS. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FORM 
MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS BY AT LEAST ±;J.Q EM... FRIDAY JUNE 12.. 
.1...illill. YOU NEED NOT GO TO THE BURSAR TO PAY 
iHE FEE YOU WILL BE BILLED. 
NO APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE 
DEADLINE. 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY. 
Nelsen wi!l graduate from 
the SIU School of Medicine in 
May 1990, when he will go on 
(or advanced training in a 
specific specialty area 01 
m.;~:H~~n~ ,.);>e(<?f/f, b~~i~n~~/., PON'T WAIT UNTIL THE DEADLINE!!!!! prachce. . "-____ _ 




























Puts &. Services Houses 
MolOrCyC\es Mobile Homes 
ReaealionaI Vehicles Townhomes 
Bicyks Duplaes 
Homes Rooms 
Mobile Homes Roommales 
Real Estak: Mobile Home Lots 
Antiques Business Property 






PelS &. Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellmeous 
HelpWanted Rides Needed 
Employment Wanted Riders Needed 
Services Offered AUCIOII &. Sales 
Wanted Yard sUe Promo 
Adoptioo Free 
Lost Business Opportiniues 
Found Entenainmenl 
AmIouIx:emCIIIS 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
O!-R .... '6 IS pereci ..... inI:h. per day 
Mm- Ad Sile= 1 alIuma iDdI 
5pM:e Resm; .... Daodliae: 2 p.m.. 2 days prior 10 
pJbIico.IioIl • 
~An ] coluaIft~""clisfUyadvali-. .... 
""luirallO bPc al-paia banItt. CIlIa' bonIcn .... MDpIIbIe-
\arp~ widlbs..Rev.:ne~_JlCIlKCqllableia 
classifialdaplaJ. 
~:: .... ..... ~ .. .',/ ................... 1985 NISSAN 3OOlX, 5 opd, tad. 
FOR SALE..,· 
window" OIIn·moI, side ';';"on. 
.. 
OB3~ G::~~~~~ INSURANCE 
549·S664.IDuy 0< Nigh!). ................................... 
616-89 ~137 ..... 157 Health-> Slat & Long 
Reat _ col_IV 
__ Term 
for $25 a morlth. Auto-~ 
Sale OD DeW .md IISed M2I2Bc:w:~1ti II!mtI 
lVs and Stereos. H2Dl§: I M2b1~ HQIIlS!I 
IV-VCR-5tereo RepAIr I AYALA 
11-1 TI and Sttmro I 





• Complete Auto 
• Quality Work 
Repairing & Fair Pricing 
Foreign & Domestic 
• Radiator & Air Conditioning Specialists 
550 N. University, carbondale 529-1711 
-: 
162 Bf.AUTlRJL ACRESI IDcatad 3 
::~i~:I:it~~ 
occe ... 2.000 h. of county FOGii 
lrontoge on W .• ide 01 ;><"I"'rtr.. 
city water available alOng both 




For Results At A 
DownoTo-Earth PrIce 
. Imperial Mecca 
Now Leasing 
for 
Summer &. Fall 






Carpet &. Air 
Laundry fi:tdlities 
Water. Trash &. Sewer 







~RUN ••• Don't Walk! ;J; Apartments Close To campus 
PYRAMID 8t ~,EGYPTIAN 
Apartmen~ 
GREAT MANAGEMENT, GAM/; kOOM .l LAUNDRY ROOM 
.u.so. 
GREAT ,'lATES. RESIDENT MANAGER, FlEXlBU U!:ASE 
call: BO U7·7941 III: ARDEI'I5_:I454 
APTS. HOUSES. AND trailer> I. 2, 
and 3 bdrm, do.e 10 SIU. fum. 
>um""" or loll. Came by 508 W. 
Oak lor a li.1 01 locaiion. and 
pi<e>. 529·3581, 529·1820. 
6·i6·89 397~Bal57 
SUMMER SPf~1AL NEW 2 bdrm 
lurn apt. $300 per mo. 2 or 3 
r.:.!!:;,!~~~15t6 ~. ~:t 
and 609 W. College. No pel •. U 
pay ul~. 529·3581 nr 529·1820. 
~~i''l:EW f1JRN 2 J~,3~':'~ 
~ ::., c:,11!Ji.21l:ce~ 
I""" SU. 529·3581. 529·1820. 
6·16·89 .0UBal57 
1 BDRM NICE quiet SW k- -.alion, 
ote.. croft.mom,hipl ..... dious 
..... ironment. $285 f:'; me Avail. 
~15~r·1aa.e. ~ ·4jiij60156 
SPACIOUS fURNISHED OR 
U.Jumi.hed. 1 bdrm, ..II electric. 
:~~., qui'" area. ~fst?~~.~2 
WHY ROOM WITH .. or 5 
~""':,;t;tn$r25 :"$~ the mo.~ Pet. ok. call 529·4444 f: 
detail.. 
6·15-89 393460156 
EffICIENCI~S CLEAN. WELL· 
maintained, and Ale with man)' 
Iocolion. within "'QI~:"9 dis/ance 
Imm campu •. Cal' 457 · .. 422. 
a::l!'? ___ 
St. ••• .-AER AND fALL 9.0 W. 
Sycamore. Incl. uliliti,u,- f'ond 
premium cable TV. Barll"in rale> 
~~bl:\~rm:!~.6"9~. 1. 
8·3·89 395960 t83 
3 BDRM APT. Until Aug. 15. $350. 
5 .. 9·829 ... 
f'~~ APr.lUmia;;J°m~'~ 
mo. + utilities, 1 person only, no 
f>8I.i, "" portie>. waler and tro.h j>ickup inc. 2 1/2 ml ... easI. 457· 
6352. 
6·16·89 366660157 
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE. I 
i~.:..al'A7.~"" only. 126 S. 
:6~:E OWEN ~~~~~~ 
~Os..:~~~ t6~~;l!!i 




~·~.89" be neal. 4573~:.s~173 
EFfiCIENCY, AC. APT. in 
Murphy.boro. $135 month. 
684·5957. 
6·16·89 . 4 
1 BLOCK fROM campu •. 
api., 5150 per mo •• 
'Pring. 457·7355. 
6·28·89 .. 07460163 
fURN APr. AIR cclidilion, 1 ana 2 
;:..~. ~bf;;; ;o~.E~~~. no 
6·20·89 407960158 
2·3 BDRMS. LG BDRMS, bO_ 
for 5Iorage. centrally located, fum. 
incl. util.. 5300 mao 68.01·5603. 
6·28·89 4/3360163 
~~<:ya~~'i~ ~:, d!;eo:~ 




EffiCIENCY lurnished opl •.• near 
co"'I'"" balh,fulllutclle". air, quiet 
setllng. Free pnrkinq. Lincoln 
Village Api>., S. 51 & PIe...'<InI HiD 
Rd., nexl ~oo, 10 ~du~i 
l.ound.omal. ~\f~990. 
8·2·89 399460183 
ONE BDRM fURNISHED apt. 
;'''.X'~~~9. 49~~~2. hea~/air 
8·2·89 396180183 
MARRIED, GRAD .• PROH., 1·2 
~1?:' .. qu,iet,;.~Ri. 'it':':i'.!t!: 
~9-6598 ....... '· 
Z::.!&89 411760174 
lARGE 1 BOO.l untumiihGd neld 10 
~~ CalI68.o1'23133~5s!t:3 I 
BENING REAL ESTATE, 2 bdrm .• 
towr.hou .... unlurn. Rent $475· 
5500. CaII .. 57·2134. 
6·23·89 399980161 
AUG. WALK TO campu., .xl.a 
nice, lurn. '-_ and "" •. I. 3, " 
bdrms. No poIi. s..9·0I808. 
7·18·89 40918017.; 
k.:~~er~~~u'Idrln:.:; 
block. lrom cumpu •. ea.bondale'. 
hi5loricoE di"rid. SID WesJ Walnut. 
CaU~9-059' ondt.a...m&>>ag8. 
I g~ 6 MI. Sf, 2 bd~~~ 1 
i only. Di>counted 01 $2.010. uhlilie. I 
I indo ~9·5S75 lor appI. I' ~ ___ ~2 
! 1[=:~5:~:::'~::'::;ll 7·14-89 39721ia173 APARTMENT fOR RENT cto.e 10 
compo. and downtown. 2 bdrm, 
5300 ~.er monlh. 529· .. 301 or CARBONDALE ENGLAND ~J:il2. 40096a169 ~~~.":~i3:"l.;..~~;: i I I 
I LARGE 2 BDRM quiet area nee. 8220. Ca·:"'nciale Clinic. Le".ing now 6-16·89 3376BbI57 
.hru loll. $355 up. 51.9·6125 or ~ 8I.OCKS TO CAMPUS. Werr.;pi: 
549-8367. fum •• 3ldnn '-oe; 12 mao lao ... 
~P~~f:L SUMMER R!~R60lr.! :{~~;/29.3076, ~'lr~159 
i:i"':"~:~'iu't;;;· czL! fURNISHED HOUSES FOR ren!." 
SPAClOUS, A1lBRICK,lurn. 3 or 5 
bdrm. All electric. oir condilioner, 
r;.:r .01575276. 3502Bb162 
':ONTEMPORARY PROfESSIONAL 
URBANE 2 bdrm townhome, 
cathedral <aiI,ng" "'rligl; •• cooh 
r.::::~ r:'lh~~~~~5~O~ 
~20f~.:· .. ancy ... 57·819 .. or 
~M: 2 8DRM beOJe!l\"~~! 
living and formal dining room. 
Front porc~l wilh swing, wrop~ 
Qrouna~decll: under tb" .reel in 
bock. available AU&".I, $375. 
Chri •• 457·8194 or 529·201~. 
Nomi. s..9·3973. 




elaa.... Alita. urge efl. on 
WNtenRo.\d.51SO.oop":mo. 
P_IL ApIL 2-br. fur.lbhIrci. 60S 
L Pm St S17S.00 per nD. 
w •••••• od. Apb. Z~br. AC. 
unhurmhcC. 122.5 West Flee,udA 
~t. szso.c.o pet mo. 
'''.'0 Apia: Ad utllities ~d. 
furnished. 616 S. WMhlnston. 
S:95..oopermo. 
Mobil_ Bo __ ... 608 North 
0akIan:t. Z-IN ... _ $195.00 
pc!fR'lO.smalieruntbatSI7S.oo 
I bdrm, no peb, available. Aug. 16, I 
"""'6.' •. ~'29~ aheo- 5 :l9e660I63 I 611 W. Cheny. call 457·7427. 
6·28 OT I 7,"'-82 4025BbI73 _ . 
******************* 
* FOR RENT-Close;,-oCampus * 
* * ::~Rf:!:r ~~fr= ~,12 ;;;~~M 
.0102. lIZ E. Hest.r _ lIZ E. Heoter lowes Old Rt. 51 511 S. Hoy> 
* :;I~.!:::::e) ::~~:= ~!~;:.=:! :::~.~ * 
I * !!!~e . :~~:m(bkI :::=~ ~1.12 * * =R~='I ~!::~e :~:-g=Ct. :;~.~e:e * 
I * 504 S. Ash apt. I lOIN.SprIng.. .!:IilllSQQM. 514N-0akland * 407 W. O>eny Ct. .2.... 212 Hoopltal Dr. 305 eresMew  =::=~ ~ ~~=g:2 ~ * I: ~~iz~ ::~~~Hest.r ~~~ ~~.~i : 
I 
*
. Avaiiable * •=======i::====~ .. I Jb:\1'.·,. . Fall & Summer 1989 /\7\ . 
...::-=:" t  lJ..Sl 529- J 082 U:J * 
/~ J''';~, I!' *r ~ * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * :-
. ~r=~~:~ \~, ~ Royal RentD als 
·'-f)· "\ II '''';j- f ~ 4f'~~~~,Z~~ / 
".t, _'iL-S,:1 ... ~...... JJ!iY~'h; .. ,_. 
PUT THE BOUNCE 
BACK INTO 
YOUR LIFESTYLE. 
Bowtce on ova- 10 Lewis Par<c. Hop onlO !he best aparunent 
. dal you'll rmll in Carbondale. And jump lor ;oy when you 
realize you're 1101100 \ale! (There's only a few leftJ) 
Pass up Ihe rest. Sign up widl die best! 
1 BR from $290 
4 BR from $610 
-Student Housins-
Clean, well-maintained &.. air conditioned 
with many locations within walking 





Good selection of apartments 
still available for Summer starting 
as low as $135.00 
Call Valarfe or Nikki for details 
457-4422 
Office: 501 E. College, Carbondale 
.. ;t.~.\\ '·:I.>~o;.uyE8#ti4I1;J~'1t;.i9a9.i~geh . 
............................. t t~ll'J Altl 
~o8,cDhRIMgo' ,2,BA:.Hgo' b,igen'oo, wm,"', "3°0"'4 I NEwLY REMODElfD 2 bd,m, qu"" I I :"'''''A;d'h~'''N# '~:~'" II ONE 8DRM IN Ilye bd,m hou.e I PART-TlMF H04.JRtY won: ..... 1ob18 I I··F 7> ~ 6 ; ~ii1"': 
c nea< d, d k ~125 depo' $1 5 12-'~ Townhomes ~ $75 per mo. SIU, I block : in .... 011 od.1f groU'p ho":,e. i· .. ·.,"79;.' ..;.' ... !' ...f.l ..l/jh ... ~._ .. -... .... ' ...........  
<.r:oIoeg •• S54O ..... 1·985·2567. !:",h·Iease.549.~~01.6 mo. .:..·..2::t-i!;h· .•. >"''-*'W~.:...._AA.~_, :~'W38Y"'_ 0400281165 l:=ur;:r"t.;tX'!ri,"'!m~~ 1_ _ ~p~c~6us 1 OR 2 d;~O~~~;:e ~~9NICE I AND i~i:'~~2 I high school degree and ~'Ih 8EUYDANCING BY MAUIAH.Al1 ~rd. wo\e, ;ncludod. oi,. corpet, fAll. and lA wide.. <a!J>ded. lurn, oir, 8RAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 111'="': e'= w·J~"··""··»:·"·_:"11 inler •• 1 in helping prole.llon. . b II ,. :J '1 fall lownhom" on Pork Sireol., Duplexes ,'Submil ..... me &v June 26, 1989. ~':'~:.:'en"~ 9~~~j;'~. por ,e •. 6'2;~946Oi1,(57-<19~'493BbI61 ::~'t'9:o';i .. lUmmeror. Colhedral~lingwilhceiUnglan, ., 7N $""'" =" Ax.''\) ; 10 JCCMHC, .0..·12, 60~ Ea.1 li·s.89 3942£i56 
2 FURNISHED HOUSES lor renl. 8·2$·89 -40728c5 prjyale ~o"o. all op,Ploances, I (' >lIege, Carbondale, Illinois, TYPING AND WORD proceuing. 
611 W. Cherry and 613 W. SUMMER OF FAU2JO Ho......,"". =~~: .. ~~.t57~1~ I CO!JN!1!YSEmNG2bdrm.piv. ~~kEOE549.2622.A097CI62 P!'l"""N"rI< •. 825S.d~nc-u(behind 
Cherry. A bdrm. mUM .;gr.l"".... ~. ~~:i~~· '1""" pork. Be.! or 529·2013. '='0, coopor!. h.;.r687~7' mECRAfTER SERVICES ~:~; R::~:~.~":'/i,=.~::tls; ~rir6~~;;.>:21:A.ailoble 8-2·89 3958BcI33 ~EMPORARY~~~ !8 .. _jj9flOpeI"O '33618el~ ~:.?RAJ!,~.~lt~a~ worI<.colI529.27:n 
6·2,·89 3!!iJ5Bb162 12X40 $135, 12X60 5200, UR8ANE 2 bdrm lownhome, NICE2BDRMlum.dean.'!cleI I P8OI>I '?a theC .. obo::9aiearea. 7·104·89 398:>£:173 
lowhednhoul," Ion ~prk "Slre,OI. 6.22.89. A022BcI60 , .. tehan, pnYdali..... f><IIi$5~g' 6-16-89 404680157 nec....orr. Mt.il have ve~,de WId. 6.16.89 3980EI57 BRAND NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdrm ~~9~4~nulti 10 mol. No ~01 ~1ing~~ •. a>oIc"l s:;':.;,:.:!2.iyt~:]!i5tc, carpel. ~ulro~;", lime, no .~ri8n~ ~~~6~~~ TRUCK FOr lilrO: 
Cal ro cei ing wim ceiling on. CARSONDALE NICE CLEAN 2 urnace. on I f,~7.'a'J94' M'SOltO I BDRM. Fuoni,hed or liability I.n .... "" .. <0. Call lor oppt APEX CLEANING FOR bU.;ne .. . 
priyaleJ';ci:' c~r:~a~ bcIrno fumiJ.-d, air. Col 529·2A32 ~~.?'o13Uthri?·:> or. un'umished, ai~ all utilili ... lea.. I 529·200,.·. -- 00«:151' iY ....... and ollica. me eslimot .. . 
:;:JlJ,i; Augu ... Chri. ASl·8194 < 4-4·2603. 7-6.89'. 37058dl~ ~dep,-8 lil CoI68.04·6Jlff980161 I' 6-16·89. "-"... 549·5727. 
0,529·2013. 2:1<1·£9 4055Bc173 2.Bf~. AlC, ulliUm., !IU'''' ~9 0fAN, 280RM . ar.; EAR~J MON"": READING ~bl 7·15·89 3981EI73 
7·6-89 37n~68 1,2 BDRM RJRNdo·, oc, .... ell kepI. ..ce. I .... ~. Rl. 13, 12 mo.l8a.a, l'd'e1 q>/ 10 I $30000 yr ,ncome polenhal.· !."!'INGor"'ceAN, 3000 WeDRD. Ma~IJI, .,,"~n9 .. NEAR THE REC Cenler. j ,m, ~nl.·IU'I"mmeriei """&"'011, ~~ compu.a'~'. 549-659i! ..... No pol>. arge yor qu, orea, doo. '1 ( I SO' 5 687 6000 EJCJ Y me ...... ~ 5 
beamed cei ing in iying room. water fum. 529·1329. =>U<L ~ 549 3930 529 1218 7.18.89 ... 08&17 ... I I _.- I, - .... - - 7 •• Q.IK' ___ • _ ... ,,,,,.1'7' """1'"" 1211 W_. ~:hwartz,S4oo. I Del9SO"'1· ... I ., '. "I CoII549-3512. 
Relini,l,ed hardWood 1Icaoi, ~5. 9·2·89 ... 113BcI83 6-zi 89 ' . 3~la Z'2\I'89 3m'~17~ . TYPING SERVICE M'SORO =!~f?'~~~9~~~9A DEEP OISCOUNT FOR Summer;-2 ~~(*:=""SUb!;a$»""»>':::: Ci5i:1NICE 2 6DRM-afi'Cw)d SU8STANCE ABUsOFC:Asl Twen'y Yeors e,."..i~~c~ Iyping 
701·6-SC8OO9 NT HOUSI.~ 327037Bbondl~ rt';)6, cls::'~Ih'Ui~o':tJ; c'P.;.r: ~'~:::::::":""";"=='''i%'':'..m h·up, palio, 210 E'~o.~, Avail. . ~;!9.';;3A".'" more mlormalion di._alion>. lheii., I""" f"'P"B\ 
, ...... ,. ~ 5291539 H;.~25mo.529·J8lMkk. ~~ 396OC161. ~~~.!!t..irJ7~~/O'1 onll. 
belr,,! rum hou .... ca~rl, free 7-1~.89· 3978Bcl~" I WANTfD: ONE r.ESPONSI8LE _. 80RM QUIEi orea 110" N ~-HIRINGI GO\l7IOQOCaII' I 7.18.89 o4l~ 
~:t; 'f'lm,caII~9~;:i83 rol .. on mobile home>. CIo ... I" neigh~~.ood. $100 a monlh I U'i>l Iter I 1·611 ........... romoyed. free bid. in.u.rad. mo"'n~ no ;>810, twe- ml. W. 01 CARBONDALE REDUCED SUMi.\CR Igraduale "uder.l. Houle in quie! • s.,.i~, """'e:' ali .• no Pm. !:.ot? ~2"""-838' ~~~~.$69,A85. II TREE'S TOPPED, TRIMMED or 
TOP CDm LOCATIONS, 2 3, cCol°'!:'PUI'57" 07he
63
d9ed 10." air. no pel.. ~~u9.:J~!fe •. Juno 16-Aug. 12. all}Q' pn ..... 089"";64 6.23L 3815Clli 529.3457. 
ond." bdrm lurn. ho .... , (ree 6.15~89 • " .... ~ BcI56 /).16.89 .. ,32Bk,S7 'j .. :.:.\li6wl.OlKHARDlak8, 2br, ~ hom~ ~~:;~ I~~ 7-20·89 4093E176 
rnowu>g. no pels. ca1168.04~tl AS. lARGE 3 BEDROOM 24. b;;;'t;; neD< I' 5USLEASER WANTED. FOR June wId ho.:!'up. carpeledls c :9':'7400c• $225 Inlormalicn, call SO ... .I ... 6.\ ZOO HANDYMAN WITH PiCK·UP. will 
8·2·89 39~:BbI.e3. .:he R6CCenler. CoII529'<l4~~. I IS·Augu.1 15. 8eauhl.1 ho.se, per monm. Nope ..... . ~. P ... 064... .' 15;0.;-... ;.1(1, and onythinS:.el .... ~~~!'O .. CtM;~~:'a'" ';,~~~ \,~.~.~o8DRM~ ci ..... ~~!~ '~i,N:.r.a~~-8'1~'$I~ 6-30-89 -41.01680165 ~8~EYREADli!kfL~i 7·20·89 A09.4EI(+-.. ~~~ :,1;,:. ~1~Z~ '". A~k%~~ :::~";~·tn~;.:~: 1!,~:,:6~~:~H, .. "«'",,4~1S7. 'Hfflll!GbE91 ~s?!J7.=-~~!a~' II~:' •. :·.~.·.· .. :.· ••. ·.·.".·.'.··.·.·.·.·.·.· .... ......... · .. · ... · ... ·.H.·.rm.· .. ~:H · .·.·'·.H·c ..~ ~. . .;.;.'.".'.'.".' • "'.' '.'.".'.' .• ' .. '." ' •••. '-
:IJM.;.;;;:::id'::le,:>:.;.,\* ~f/:5. ~068BcI? ~l.,,~~~,~~,"., fASHION SHOW/PARTY ko..... ~.~~~, .. ~685. NICE 2.8DRM. tum. CCIfpeIed. o. c, I ~~~j~~~O~r~:~NGA:!~~: :W7 ..::t':~ r.,!": ~~ CASH fOR 8ROI:EN "C'$_ wl1t 
6·15·89 Al054Bb156 !"Ioal, ...:e bd,m. coble. TV, qu,:'.:! WlOINOOO MOIlIlf HOME Podt, MachoniC$. Cuslom., l), ... ice. HolidaY 1M Marion, June 17. II-Z 
i'OR RENT CARBONDAlE. 2 :;an;; Ioi.o tr_, good .eIect,on orou kr .hor1,. Ioi IocaIed on Giani CiIy Us" Sola' 10 $IOSK Entry • pn. or coli' 529.ASI7 uoytiIM lor pid<6~29':"" coli 529·5290. 3590f164 
lurni.hed heu .. b..hind Uniyanity SlAG per bdnn. ? bit.. flO.m low.... I 1IPod. 529-5331 or 529-5878. '11ev~~tion~CaIJ III ao5-687.· '·89 ~
moll. $JOO mo P'" util., no pel.. on ~ark. M~nager he. on 6.23.99 3997Bh161 6000 Cd.A-9SOI. ~~ "'k'Cl56 ~~VEng.R~coriJ., cIcZ; 
coil 5 ... 9·3008. preml5 e""'p' p'o~~_.MobiM~~F Home.1·0 .,5' I SOUTHERN MOBILE Il0Io'e P."rk, 6·28·89 WI 2C16J ~S NOW 1lflN' .. 1a1iat .- nd 821 5 6·22-89 4t'338b160 905 L o"'~ ~"g .~ do",10 SIU IocaIed 011 E. Pail< St. GOV7 JQIIS $16,040 . $59,230 I kilch.n help Ap'ply 01 ring>, e1c. J a J COW, . 
2 er-RM HOUSE. Corlervme ~.529'13~4. 400bSrJl'i' on Wa,,"; Rd .• 529·5332 ar )'T. Now hiring. CaM (1)805-687- ~.Ralaca. 1005.11011.'$. , ~~ASl-68J1. 39851'm 
duple><. Front deck, l""'!'--It. ~iel. -,9·89 1529.5878. .. I 6000 EXI. R·950J 'or cu"enl ~D:i wORKER w~liiritr '9 YEAR OW 'l"OCJiCiP~ic iiiaTe ~~ counlry. $2OV':o~~j ~~ F<fa~'~ t.:~~.=:~ 6-23·89 ~88hI6~ r ~~ ~... 201Jel82 to: :.n~sKXEDf\.ed~~!...102~ ~2O"1.!r;~ ;i~7~OO~ ~~E~E 2S;;r:!.~ I ~=:~ j ~EiS~ ~""~":"::': ;,1:," ..."",. 
HOUSES FOR SU~R 01 loll •. 3 ~E~~ WHILE ~~~:~ mole. won" mature G.S./proH. k> I tt8AES NOW HIRINM.~~~I ~~NJ. ~~J!2.dm~~ l~tHBFI!H!sMHI'ljl ~57~5~~~" \ m,. to SIU. K",lh ~3t<,:: ~?~'!:.,h·al7i25~ ITien\:~~No;:'.!l:,~~; =~h::~!; ~:~':':~"'::!i:!: ~7',~nm~noeurlonnu":~S::~~ 
7·1.01-89 ~!23sbI7.3 CoU529·A4A4. f.ASl-6899.549·196\. EoI!rgpo ..... SaI •. _~ ... CoIk>SO$IS-06875K. Enlry __ 
ClfAN.IAPGE.2bdrm hou ... Air. 6·15·89 393SBcI56 6·20-89 0411080158".... __ -6000 JoalASl-0537. 
wId hooI<-up, fu6.' large yard, 29 YEARS IN MObite Home a'ld BEAUT!FUL MODERN ibdrm Cd. A9SOI. 6-16.89 AUJelS! t~~~9j;o. 35. 529·1218, ~t~·i;.~.~"!.i:! ::;~~·d~rn.;.,ha.~" t:R~MONEYREADI~~~J ~~~:-~~':9 
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at 9~O E. Park 
You'll love: 










Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No ~ets 
457-3321 
I Uni~ersity H;. iQhts. ~]II •. I mobile home estates;" _ •• . ,_". 
now offering summer discountS~ 
. HWy 51 South Mobile HomeS 
12 & 14 wide!~it;h 2.~ J'pedro.:cns.: ... 
1. : '"died mailboxes •. nexttri laundromat. .. -; 
4) cl '12:m Jncli lea.~.Cable:Available. .:. '. How Rcznting For Summczr & F~·.:· ...• 1;2 &; 3lJedrooms Near Campus 
Nice Rentals Starting at $150 .... p/mos. 
includes: 
• ( bJevision • Aif (;;onditioninl 
• PAved Stref'1S .F~lsbedIUnfumis1.ed 
• Laundrom.u Servicrs • OffiCI' &: full awntenance un premist 
• Quito. &: Clean Environmrr.t ~ Sony No: Pets 




More For Your Rent Dollar, 
You'r.l" the right 
place with the D.E. 
clllssified 
call 536·3311 
. Carbondale Mobile Homes 
lots Available 
Starting at $155a month 





• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
54tj·3000· 
fr_ Ius to SIU 
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MOTHER GOOse KIDS 
. con.ign .... nl., 412 N. Mople. 
~O:;:;,.~~:N~l Ming 
6·16·89 38930157 
EAGLES SUPER BINGO every 
~~~r~' $~p;tt 
weleo'm,e, 1206 e::. tinden, 
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Bloom County By Berke Breathed r--"' __ -~_ 
------_ ... 
Graduate students to exhibit 
artwork at University Museum 
B)' Carrie Pcmeroy 
StaffWr:ter 
"Art talks about 
possibilities ... and creating 
options." 
That's how Jan Litvene, 
graduate student in fine arts, 
describes her approach to art 
Her stateme:lt could just as 
P.asily describe the attitude her 
feilow candidate, Susan An-
derson, brings to her work. 
Both artists' thesis exhibits 
will open June 16 at u.~ Mit-
chell Gallery in the University 
Museum at Faner Hall. 
SUSAN ANDERSON, who 
~tes fiber sculpture from 
wood veneer, oriental parer, 
natural dyes, and bast fibers, 
will exhibit her work under the 
title "Rites of Passage." 
The title "Rites of Passage" 
holds a great deal of meaning 
for Anderson. In one of her 
favorite books, J.E. Cirlot's "A 
Dictionary of Symbols," a rite 
is definet as I!. creative act, "a 
coming-to-t>e, causing an 
lI:~arene,~s in the par-
tiClpa!lt... 
Anderson's research 
into numerology and 
astrology has helped 
shape her interest in 
time, space, structure 
and DhysicaJ form. She 
frequently uses occult 
symbols SL'e J as spirals 
and scrolls. 
Anrlerson not only uses the 
traditions and symbols of 
cultural rites in ber art, but 
also sees her own art as a kind 
of mode"'p rite. 
"PA~SAGE" IS a significant 
wore as weii. To Anderson, her 
graduate career has been a 
series of passages. She says 
~~~~m~~a:~df:~~el ~~it~1~ 
also a word for a section !~ a 
book. Motion and books are 
two of Anrlcrson's mc.st 
common subjects. 
"The sheer beauty of the 
materlals ... (alld) the way they 
reflect subtle colors is 
something I'll always ad-
mire," she said. 
Anderson draws inspiration 
from an eclectic vanety of 
sources. A big influence is the 
traditional craftmaking of 
New Guinea, Africa and 
Japan, which she admires for 
its ingenious designs, in-
novative use of materials, and 
general usefulness. 
ANOTHER INFLUENCE is 
Anderson's study of the I)Ccull 
Her research into numerology 
and astrology has helped 
shape her interest in time, 
space, structure and physical 
fonn. She frequently uses 
occult symbols such as spirals 
and scrolls in her work 
because of their innate beauty 
and rich hist{)ry, she said. 
In the future, Anderson 
plaru> to become more involvoo 
with traditional book-making. 
She hopes to incorporate 
~i!:f-~~~ a:.t!r~: t!!t~ 
making, such as po!>'up pages, 
innovative bindings and 
designs which "interact with 
people." 
"I THINK people owe it to 
themselves to go into some 
craft .. so they always have 
that foundation," she said. 
Painter Jan Litvene is 
concerned not with tradition, 
but with confronting the 
viewer with themes of 
distance, intimacy, sexuality, 
and violence. Her primary 
subject is human interaction, 
both positive and negative. 
Litvene, who received her 
Masters of Social Work from 
the University of Chicago iii 
1982, feels that social work and 
art are closely related. 
"Both social work and art 
deal with the idea of 
creativity, ... empowermen~. 
and positive change," ~he said. 
HER SUBJECTS are 
sometimes dist:Jrbing, difficult 
to understand, and unusual. 
They rangE: from a portrait cf a 
bulimic to depict:ons of. 
"figures encountering each 
other in unreal backgrounds." 
She often tries to challenge 
conventional views of gender 
and relationshi~. 
"I look ca:efully at ideas of 
gender ... 1 try to look at the 
idea of figurative art," she 
explained. 
According to Litvene, 
women are usually portrayed 
Utvene's subjects are 
sometimes disturbing, 
difficult to understand 
and unusual. They 
range from a portrait of 
a bulimic to depictions 
of "figures encountering 
each other in unreal 
backgrounds. " 
as men see litem. Hei goal is to 
infuse her female figures with 
a feminine perspective, rather 
than the traditional masculine 
perspective, she said. 
UTVE'''1i.:, WHO has been 
painting " ...... ce she was 14, has 
been influenced by concepts in 
art and slX'ial therapy. She 
named expressionism and 
environmental and per· 
formance art as important 
artistic inspiratiOns, Citing 
their use of motion and the 
human body. 
After graduation, Litvene 
plans to continue working in 
art. 
The Master of Fine Arts 
thesis exhibits for Litvene and 
Anrlt'rson will open June 16-20 
at the University Museum. 
A PUBLIC upening rece!>, 
tic:.l for the two artists and 
their fellow thesis candidate 
exhibitors, Reiko Watanabe 
and Robert "Brc.d" Martin, 
will be held from (; to 8 p.m. 
June 16. 
The University Musf'um is 
open Monday through Fnday 
from \I a.m. to 3 p.m. and on 
Sundays from 1: 30 to 4: 30 p.m. 
when classes 'ire in session. 
Admission is frP;~'. 
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Soot &en ceorw 
55-Plain .. 
FRIDAY &.. SATURDAY 
WELCOME BACK DANCE PARTY NIGHT 
LIVE DI SHOW 
Thurs 6-15 
Live at Checkers 
)unglq Dogs 
Afler Sunset Concerts 9:30pm 
Fri 6-16 
Michelob Dry Bottle 95~ I 
Speedrail Pitch~rs $5.00 
Andre Champaign $3.00 Bottle 
No Dress Code 
Doors Open 7pm - 7 Days A Week 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
HEALTH & FITNESS GUIDE 
Look for this special edition 
on June 27. 
Advertising deadline 
is 2:00 pm, June 20. 
Call 536-3311 for more information 




Jack Fletcher, head coach of the Marlon High their tally sheets ready for pitching practice. 
School baseball team, helps some young The camp Is just one of many sports C3~ 
pitchers at the Itchy Jones baSeball CMlP get being held on campus this St.mmer. 
NIU, Akron join AMCU conference 
CHICAGO CUP!) - Nor-
thern Illinois University and 
the University of Akron 
Wednesday joined the 
Association of Mid-Continent 
Universities, expanding the 
N~AA Division I conference to 
10 teams. 
The two schools will begin 
participating in the corc-
ference's championships 
during the 1989-90 season for 
most sports, but will not begin 
play in backetball or soccer 
until the 1990-91 season and 
have no plans to compete in 
footbalL 
"We are delighted to have 
these two quality academic 
and athletic programs as new 
members,·' said Jerry A 
lppoliti, AMCU commissioll"r. 
"Akron and Northern Ill.nois 
will definilely enhance 'he 
overall future of the :.MCU. 
"The location of these two 
universities will broaden our 
marketing base for the total 
conference and their addition 
to the league is a major step in 
the continuing progress for the 
AMCU." 
NIU Vice Presidl.mt Thomas 
Mor,tiegel said in DeKalb, IlL, 
Northern will pay a $100,000 
initiation fee to the AMCU. H\~ 
said th~ university views the 
fee as "an investment" and the 
money will not come from 
academic funds. 
He also said the league 
required Northern tn resume 
playing men's baseball, which 
was dropped several years ago 
for financial reasons. 
Akron, which became a 
Division I school in 1979 when 
it joined the Ohio Valley 
Vmference, plans to compete 
in AMCU basketball, baseball, 
;::-'lSS country, golf, tennis, 
SOCL~r and indoor and outdoor 
track 
Akron's football program 
will remain independent, a 
spokesman said, refusing ~o 
elaborate. 
NIU, whi::h became a 
Division I school in 1967 and 
participated in the Mid-
American C .>nfl'rence from 
1975 to 1986, plans to compete 
in AMCU basketball, soccer, 
tennis, golf and swimming. 
"This Division I conference 
affiliation is something we've 
been working toward the past 
18 months," NIU athletic 
director Gerald O'Dell said. 
"The AMCU offers various 
arenas of major-college 
competition that our many 
publics have wanted for years. 
"At the same time, the 
league allows us flexibility." 
NlU's fc.otbaU program will 
remain independ.ent ana its 
women's athletics will not 
come under AMCU auspices, 
O'lJell said. 
Other AMCU members are 
Cleveland State University, 
Eastern Illinois University, 
University of Illinois-Chicago, 
University of Northern Iowa, 
Southwest Missouri State 
University, Valparaiso (lnd.> 
University, Western Illinois 
University and University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
RECRUITS, from Page 16--· 
Mo~k '¥as a two-time state 
champion in the 400 meters 
winning it her junior and 
senior years, DeNoon said. She 
also won the 200 meters the two 
previ"us years ana !inished 
second this season. She was 
also third in the 100. 
.Nicoll!a Moore from 
Georgetown. Moore placed in 
the 100 and 200 meter runs at 
state and also the long jump 
"She '.\'as outstanding in 
b:?~;~etball and voJieyba!J 
als.! ,. DeNoon said "Now that 
she ~ill be just co~centrating 
on one sport, it will h~lp her 
futurec" 
.Lesley Tynes from Bf'n· 
ton, Ky. Tynes finished second 
in the state in the two-mile run 
and wa" a fifth place finisher 
in the cross country cham-
pionsips, DeNoon said. 
.Shaurae Winfield from 
Harvey. De~oon said he feels 
that Winfield along with King, 
Mock, and Lee could help the 
team in long sprints. She 
CO!1lpeted in the 400 and 800 
meter events last sprihg. "She 
was part of a state champion 
two-mHe relay team her junior 
year," said DeNoon. "Shaurae 
could provide help in the 400 
and 800.'· 
.Amy Bollinger from 
Seymour, Ind. Bollinger, an 
SIU-C academic scholarsh.p 
award winner, is outstanding 
in the 300 meter hurdles. the 
~oo meter 111n and 100 hurdles, 
DeNoon sc.id. "Amy will be a 
good boost for us," DeNoon 
said. "She, along with Lee will 
add depth in the hurdles in 
addition to our returners." 
Even if some of these 
athletes do not improve on 
there high school marks, they 
could still place in the con-
ference according to DeNoon. 
"If they maintain what they 
did in high school. we (,ould 
still pick up 3040 poir.ts," said 
DeNoon. "With these recruits 
along with our returners, we 
should have a team equa'. to 
anyone else's in the con-
ference." 
King, Navratilova el:minated fromtoumey 
BIRMINGHAM, Er.gland 
(UPI) - Billie Jean King's 
temporary comeback with 
Martina Navratil(lva lasted 
just two matches before the 
doubles teap was eliminated 
Wedn05day in the second 
Page 14. Daily Egyptian. June 15, 19&1 
round of the Women's Grass 
CoU!"t Championships. 
King, 45, who last te8med 
with Navratilova to win the 
U.S. Open in 1980, was again 
rer partner as well as ~er 
coach ,hb week at the $150.000 
tournament. She had played 
just I.WO matches in five years 
before Wednesday. 
"I feel great now. But I'll 
tJrobably need paramedics in 
the morning to scraPE' me off 
the sheets," King said. 
Tone & Tighten 
Your Bod, with the. ~c ••••••••• E r pean . 
Body W.ap ;, 
~~~s~ Walll To: m' ~ ~ T~~ ~ndT91~i1J:,'i" .:c< 
MeaSUF8meftIS. i.ii J~s! 1· One 2 \'.z Hour SessiOl1? 
• Reduce Uns:gn!ly 
C6l1ul~e? • Reduce .•. Strelc~ "'arts' '~~ ThiS is not a I~Jllpcrarv .• ~ . 
weight loss PfIlCesS. f-or 
funher inlormalion-Cdll .~ .••.•. :.: ..••.. us or come In and see us. 9'-~~! , J .. 
997-3927 







st •.. rting at $99 I 
SALE: j On New & Used 
Stereo Equipment 
Al,TV & Stereo 
715 S. Illinois 




Rat Hole Night 
25( 120". Drafts • 2~( Speedrails 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
E!:L. 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
9:30 to 1:30 
308 S. IlI1nols 
Add Practical Ex!" drience to Your Resume 
VOLUNYEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTIO~/COUNSELING SKILLS 
gam .. 5pm June 17 & 18 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
~• The .IIdIPICQny !!I.!!LJ!!II!! Network " • 549-3351 
CALL TODAY for intervi~w appointment 
WELCOME J~r~+ ~ 5~:~~f '\~~~~ ! 
ALL GYROS ~ 
and Gyros plates. ~ 
thru 6-16-89 I ~ 
Not valid on ~ ~ (L:~~~ffi(~ II 
516 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale I 
. .. - , ...... 
liquors 
eekly SpeCials ----.....-
Special Export 6pk btl.. .... $2.68 
Bacardi Rum 750ml. ...... $6.19 
Sun Country Coolers 2 L. .. $2.82 
Galio White Grenache1.5 L $4.59 
These And May Other Items on% 
ale ~~ W~ek ft t;'inph fenny Liquorf 
529-3348 < ~ r~ 
Rain threatens start of U.S. Open golf tourney 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPO 
- The golfing cbampionsrup of 
the United States begiru: 
Thursday with an in-
ternational cast trying to 
master a diabolical course 
made more difficult by 
capricious and potentially 
disruptive weather_ . 
A field of 156 players -- those 
who remained from an original 
fit;Jd of 5.786 bopefuls - was 
set to take on the pressures of 
the 89tt U.S. Opea 
They will compete over the 
6,902-yard, par-70 Oak Hill 
COUl'try Club coune, a scemc 
plot of land filled with trees 
and manicured to typical 
United States Golf Association 
specifications_ 
That means high rough, slick 
greens and devilish pin 
placements which will test the 
patience of even the most 
Seasoned professioual. And. 
this year, it also means rain-
pmsi,'lly lots of it. 
Rains drenched the Oak Hill 
course Wednesday atternoon 
and tbere was a 70 percent 
chaoce ol more :rains Thur-
sday_ Forecasters sai1 tht> rain 
could continue through 
Fourth gdftoulTanent 
remembers Solverson 
By Kevin SImpson 
St&If Writer 
Barbar:l BIaDcber shot a 76 
and came from bebi:Jd Wed-
nesday to win the Fourth 
Annual Signe Solverson 
Memorial Golf tmmament 
with a two day total of 153. 
Blancber, 21. from 
Columbia, Mo., is a senior at 
the University of V.issouri.. She 
finished the first round 
'tUesday with a scnre of 71, just 
one shot behind Justi Rae 
Miller after- the first round of 
action Wednesday. Mille:' 
finished second at 154_ 
The tournament, he.d at the 
Jackson Country Cbm, is in 
remembrance of ~igne 
Solversor. an srn-c women's 
golf team member wOo was 
itilled in an automobile ac-
cident in September oll9ll5. 
The tournament was opeD to 
women golfers between the 
ages d 14 and 25. Awards were 
given for the fll'St through 10th 
place overall and medals for 
Cle first throogh. third place 
highschool participants. 
Lieschen Eller, m Ceo1r.ilia,. 
shot a 170 to win the high 
school division. 
''The purpose of this tour-
nament is to enshrine the 
memory 0; Signe and to en-
courage young female golfers 
to strive for the goals of ex-
cellence tba t were 
syoooamous to Solverson, .. 
Mickey Jackson, president of 
Jacboo Country Club an-
nounced in a press release. 
SolVCllSOD worked in the pro 
shop of the Jackson Country 
Club and competed in many 
local, state, and uational 
tourn.mlents, winning several 
in Southern Illinois. She was a 
four year letter winner at 
Carbondale Community Hil!"h 
School and was beginning her 
sophomore ya\f at srn-c 
beforeber fatal a~denl 
Some c#. the pJ"6(:eeds from 
the tw.mament will go to the 
Q""'HS wome;;'5 t;olf team and 
to the sm-c women's golf 
team. 
Ginny Solverson, Signe's 
mother, said she would like to 
eventually set up a scholarship 
fund in her daughter's honor. 
"We would like to promote 
women's golf in tbe 
area. "~~ting Ern is just 
one way of helping out," she 
said.. 
Wheeichair-bound coach's 
case considered by panel 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A 
closed bearing was conducted 
Wednesday by the IHSAA. 
which has been asked to 
reverse its ruling barring a 
girls softball coach from 
taking her motorized cart onto 
the playing field. 
A ruling is expected WIthin 
two weeks by the executive 
committee of the Indiana High 
Srllool Athletic Association in 
the case of Sandr& Childers, 
who has been a paraplegic 
since a spinal operation three 
years ago. 
She serves as an assistant 
coach for the girls softball 
program at Sheridan High 
SchooL 
The IHSAA frill; spring ruled 
Childers could not have her 
cart on the field wbtle she 
coached first base because 
there was a danger of a player 
running into .be vehicle and 
being injured. 
Childers went to court and 
won an injunction last month 
from Judge Donald E. Foulke 
of Hamilton Superior Court. 
The order allowed her to 
continue coaching until the 
IHSAA issued a final decision. 
Childers was represented by 
her own attorney but also got 
help during Wednesday's 
bearing from Richard Darko, 
an attorney for the Indiana 
State Teachers Associa tion. 
Darko said U,e IHSAA's 
earlier ruling was "a (;Itoar 
case of discrimination -
something a just society must 
not tolerate. " 
ISTA officials said they 
would fAlI'Sue the case if the 
athletic association again 
rules against Chiiders. 
Childers and others testified 
dur'.ng a bearing before Foulke 
that she has never been in-
volved in a collision with a 
player while in ;.Qe coaching 
box with ller carl 
Tyson looking toward lVIandarich bout 
CLEVELAND <uP!) -
Heavyweight cbampic'O Mike 
Tyson Wednesda~ ;aid he is 
looking beyond hi.;; next fight to 
a showdown with Tony 
Mandarich, and his promoter 
DOll King met with the football 
player's agent to open 
negotiations. 
Mandaricb, a 30a-pound 
offensive tackle out of 
Mi;:higan Stale, was the GreE'n 
Bay Pa("!'ers' fir.;~-r0Imd ":"aft 
pick in April. He outweighs 
Tyson by nearly 100 pounds. 
When asked about the 
pos."~:'Ip. bout, the heavyweight 
~hampion said. "I'd liXe that 8 
lot. I find that very 
stimulating .. " 
Tyson is training a~ King'S 
O!'Well farm for a Jul\' 21 title 
defense against Carl "The 
Truth" Williams in AUantic 
City, N.J. 
Saturday. 
"The condition of the course 
is that it is very wet," said 
defending British Open 
champion Seve Ballesteros. 
"The course is very close to 
being unplayable. If we get 
much more rain, I think it will 
~e unplayable tomorrow 
(Thursday) ." 
USGA ~ecutive riirector 
P.J. Boatwright reluct.antly 
agreed. 
"Al; much rain as we've 
already had, it might take just 
one heavy shower Thursday 
and "e'd be out of business," 
Boatwt;ght said. "The greens 
would puddle up pretty 
quickly. 
"I! we lost Thursday's 
round, Wf; wouid proNibly play 
36 holes on Sunday." 
Boatwright said members of 
the USGA's championship 
c()mmittee ar..d the course 
superintendent would meet 
weil before dawn Thursc\ay to 
determine course conditions 
and whether the first round 
could proceed as scheduled. 
The weather, however, could 
cp.st a pall on what has the 
potential to be the most 
competitive U.S. Open ewr. 
Selecting a favorite is im-
possible and just whittlit.g 
down the list of jilOtential 
winners is difficult. 
Masters champion Nick 
FaldJ will come l:ndei' con-
sider::\ble scru~iny since he has 
I)layed well all season and has 
a chance to) become the first 
player in 17 years to win the 
first two legs of the 
professional Grand Slam - the 
Masters, U.S. Open, British 
Open and PGA. 
:;~~~~~~~~f~·;·.·.·. 
YOL'TH SWJM Program will 
bold two sessions of swim : 
clas..qes on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays in 
Pulliam Pool Session I meels 
June 19 to June 30. Session II 
will be beld July 10 to July 21. 
Beginni.ng and allvanced 
beginners meet from 9 to 9:45 
a.m. Intermediate and 
swimmers meet from 10 to 
10:45 a.m. During Session n, a 
parent-tot class will be held 
from 11 to 11:45 a.m. For 
details, contact Dian Weir or 
Jennifer lonson at 453-1Z75. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE &.. LIMOUSINE 
Summer's Bliss 
SAILING &: SEAMANSHIP 
course: Sailing theory, legal 
requirements alld navigation 
rules will be covered Class 
meets from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
beginning June 20 to July 'no 
Cost for textbook is $10. 
Sponsored by the U.s. Coast 
Guard Auxilary and In-
tramural-Recreational Sports. 
For details. contact Rudi 
Sommer at 536-5531. 
PRAlRE STATE Games: 
Regional swimming and 
diving meet will be held 
Saturriay in the Rec Centel. 
pool Swimm~rs may warm up 
from B to8:45a.m. Meet begins 
al 9 a.m. For details, contact 
Jeff Scboltoo at 453-5311. 
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WASH & WAX 
$29.95 
Lunch Combo speclall'" i" Broccoli Beef 'oJ. . ,~ 
Soup $2 95 Eggroll. r 
Fried Rice (11-2:30) See The 
Fortune Cookie~ 
We otTer Only Frl!Sh., f\'utritious, 
Delicious, low rnlorie, low 
cholesterol food. 
1 mile S. or SIU on Rt. 51 
Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
r-------------------------------------, Suspension Special 
4 ... Wheel Balance ... 4 Wheel Rotation 
and 
Front End Alignment 
Most Li.:.;ht Trucks ~,tost Cars 
$52.95 Expirc,,6·30·IN $43.95 L _____________________________________ ~ 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -, 
14 \Vhcel Balance & Rotation: Front End Alignment I 
: Must Cars - !22.95 I tV1l'~'L Cars - $2!.95 : 
I Most Light Trllch - $25.95 M,)~t Light frucks - $27.')5 I 
I t::qml:" 6- .kl-S':l I ['!'"C" 6· ','.~~ I rs ~ a-,--C;liTo~-~~ -?-z-i,l 090 --~.------~! 
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well contracted to broadcast Salukis 
By Kevin SImpson 
Staff Writer 
Athletic Director Jim Hart 
announced Wednesday that the 
University bas reached an 
agreement with Carbondale 
radio station WelL for 
broadcasting rights to Saluki 
home games. 
The ~ greement is hinged 
upon an open-door polky that 
the University bas reverted 
back to since the termination 
of a contract. with Turner 
Communications and WEBQ-
FM. The policy allows any 
station to broadcast Sloiluki 
home games and pay for them 
on a per-game basis. 
Before the contract with 
WEBQ, which was signed in 
fall 1988, any statlon wishing to 
broadcast a Saluki home game 
would pay $10U for the 
broadcast rights. 
The athletic department bas 
raised the broadcast fees to 
$200 per game. The contract 
with WCIL calls for the 
coverage of five football and 15 
basketball games il!. the up-
coming seas')n for a total of 
$4000. 
The agreement, which is 
unexclusive, allows any other 
radio station to initiate 
broadcasts by paying the same 
rights fee to the athletic 
department. 
Turner Communications 
was paying annual rights fee 
of $13,000, leaving a $9,'..10(} 
deficit in the sports !:Judget. 
Hart has said the deficit coulc.i 
DeNoon signs 15 freshmen 
Uneup of high school all-stars to run on women's track team 
By Greg Seo" 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C wonlen's track coach 
Don DeNoon believes that his 
upcoming fresh:nan class may 
maIre up the best recruiting 
group he has had in his six 
years here. 
Usually, DeNoon recrui~ 
just six team members out of 
high school, however this 
season he more than doubled 
that total and has signed 15. 
U Any six of the 15 kids our staff 
signed could make up the best 
!'ecruiting season I ru.ve ever 
lu..:i .. he said 
Of the U~n, DeNoon will 
have some power next year for 
his discus and shot put squad, 
recruiting three of the top four 
throwers in the state. He also 
has the state's top runner in 
the 400-meter, plus many other 
high placing runners. 
Tui.s was a big season for the 
Saluki women's track team, 
which won the Gateway 
Conference indoor and outdoor 
champiunships. However, the 
team lost seven of its 10 
strongest members eit!ler by 
gradua tion or other departure. 
"It is ahnost like baving two 
and a half recruiting classes." 
said DeNoon. "They have some 
befty shoes to step into." 
Here is a complete list of 
DeNoon's recruits for the 
upcoming season and some of 
his comments on each of them: 
_Dawn Barefoot from 
Hoffman Estates. "Dawn is an 
outstanding distance runner 
2!"d the last two years she has 
ran a 5:09 mUe," DeNoon said. 
"She has finished very high up 
in the crocs country state 
championships also and was 
all-state in the sport the i::st 
two years." 
-Laura Batsie from 
Mahomet. "Lat:ra finished 
high in the cross cuuntry s.tate 
champIOnships and was 
competitive in the 800 meter 
run at the state level as well," 
said DeNoon. "We will 
probably use her more in the 
mile than the half, she has 
good leg speed and a good 
academic record." 
_Jennifer Bozue from 
Gardener. Bozue, the state's 
No.1 discus thrower and No.2 
shot putter, is 6-feet and 
weighs about 200 . pounds, 
DeNoon said. "Her last throw 
in the shot put broke the stat\! 
record. However, her team-
mate is also a fine shot put 
thrower and sbe broke Jen-
nifer's record and ended up 
winning it." 
-Leeann Conway from 
Overlind Park, Kan. Conway 
won the state championship in 
the mile, but some bad luck 
has kept Conway from winning 
even more state titles, DeNoon 
said. "Leeann was rated first 
going into the cross country 
state meet but then her foot 
was ran over," he said. "She 
ran barefoot and still finished 
sixth in the meet. .. 
"(Conway) is a gutsy athlete 
that has the assets that one is 
looking for," said DeNoon. "I 
usually do not expect fresbmen 
to be an instant success. I 
could see Conway and Bozue 
being competitive from the 
first day they step on c:lm-
pus." 
-Cheryl Evers from 
Merrionette Park. Evers is the 
state's No. 3 discus tlIrower, 
and DeNoon said she ··has 
been a cOIlS;Stent top piace 
finisher in the state since her 
sophomore year and is an 
outstanding student." At 5-
reet-6-inches and 185 pounds, 
Evers also is a national 
power lifting champion, he 
said. 
-Christina Gabler from 
Memphis, Tenn. Gabler was 
one of the best middle distance 
runners in the state, DeNoon 
said. She finished in the top 
four in the 800 and 1600 at the 
state level. "Christina's school 
did not have cross country," 
said DeNoon. "We are excited 
about expanding her horizons 
because a full-year program 
may i!:lprove her." 
-Cynthia Grammer from 
Mahomet. Another shot put 
and discus thrower, Grammer 
is in the six-foot anc 200 pound 
range and is among the top 
four in the state. DeNoon said. 
-Jeni Kil16 from Jefferson 
City, Mo. King is on,~ of the 
better sprinters in Mis.;ouri as 
she finished in the top three in 
the 1M and 200 meter runs her 
junior year, DeNoon said. 
-Annette Klett from 
Washington. "Annette:is one of 
the best high jumpers in the 
state and we want her to be a 
multiple event athlete," said 
DeNoon. 
_Denise Lee from West 
Frankfort. Lee finished second 
in the 300 hurdles at the state 
level and she was a finalist in 
th," 100 hurdles. "We are really 
excited about having Denise on 
the team for next season," said 
DeNoon. Her father is the 
principal, athletic director and 
coach at West Frankfort High 
Sl.:l001. He alSo was a member 
of the Saluki baskei:ball team 
that won the National In-
vitational Tournament in the 
1970s. 
_Brandi Mock from Tulan. 
See RECRUITS, Page 14 
be less if More than one station 
buys bj·oadcast right." for the 
games.' 
Hart said: "We are elated 
over today's transaction with 
Paul McRoy and Well.. We 
have great respect till WeIL's 
overall operation and are 
confident it will report our 
athletic. activities ar:curately 
to O'lt fans throughout 
Southerb Illinois." 
Mu,.p Reis, sports director 
for WelL, will be the an-
nouncer fer the Saluki 
Untrapped 
broadcasts. Hart said he was 
pleased that Reis will be 
covering the games, "Mike L" 
well recognized throughout thf: 
area," Hart said. 
The contract with Turner 
Communications was ter· 
minated June 7. O.L. Turner, 
chief executive officer of 
Turner Communications, 
based his actions on what he 
called "inappropria te and 
threatening actions taken on 
the part of Hart " 
Smft~byAnn~ 
Gina Giacone, so!)homore golfer for the Salukls, mak~ a 
successful shot Wednesday from a sand trap in the Fourth 
Annual Signe Solverson Memorial Golf Tournament at 
Jackson CountJy CIIi>. GIancone tied tor third place with her 
teanmate Usa Menitl Related story on page 15. 
Phillies ink17 -year -old 
outfielder from Chicago 
Lewis lauds Johnson confession 
PHILADELPHIA WPI> 
- The Philadelphia Phillies 
signed Jeri Jackson of 
Chicago-Shdeon, their No.1 
selection in this year's 
amateur draft, the team 
announced Wednesday. 
The team would not 
disclose the terms of the 
deal for the 17-vear-old 
outfielder. Jackson ·was the 
fOUl ['J overall pick in the 
drc.Lt. 
Jackson graduates from 
high school on Monday. He 
is s!:heduled to start his 
professional ~areer the 
following Gay by reportir;g 
to Philadelphia'l> ,'oo\ie 
Page Hi, Dail) Egyptian. June la, 198~ 
league team in Martinsville, 
Va., which plays in the 
Appalachian League. 
Jackson batted .504 with 
16 home runs and 72 RBIs in 
35 games for Simeon High 
School. He stole 52 bases 
without being CD.ught. 
"I'm excited. I've never 
been to Philadelp"ia but, 
from what I hear, it's a 
great city to live ID,'u Jackson said in a prepared 
statemeilt released hi the 
Phillies. "The Philhes are 
g. oing t.hrough a r.ebuilding 
proccsl. With a little hard 
',;.ork, I think I C'1n be up 
there by the time I m 19." 
HOUSTON (L'PD - Carl 
Lewis, who finished second to 
Ben Johnson in the 100 meters 
at the Seoul Olympics, said the 
Canadian sprinter's testimony 
that he used steroids was long 
overdue. 
"It's about time," L€wis 
said. 
Johnson won last Sep-
tember's race in 9.79 seconds, 
but three days later failed his 
drug test and the gold medal 
was awarded to Lewis. 
Johnson admitted in Toronto 
Tuesday he took anabolic 
steroids le'>s than four weeks 
before failing his drug test at 
Semi. He also admiUe<i taking 
steroid inJections before the 
1987 World Championships ill 
Rome. 
Lewis rar. a 9.92 at Seoul, 
which stailds as the -\merican 
record. Lewis clpclined to say 
whether Johnson's record 
should be removed. 
"They've already talked 
aboul it and I'm going to stay 
out of it," he said. "He 
(JOhnsilll) said he was on 
drugs. If the IAAF ( In-
ternational Amateur Athletic 
Federation) is 100 pen.ent for 
fighting drugs, they'll take it 
away. If they're not, they'll 
leave it. I'm going to stay out 
of tha t crossfire. " 
Frank Greenberg, president 
of The Athletics Congress, tile 
governing body of American 
track, said he wants Lewis to 
get the record. 
"We'll do what we can te get 
him the record," he said. "It's 
a bit premature because we 
want to see what \.-dnada dues 
first." 
O;la~1 Cassell, TAC executive 
director and a vice president or 
the IAAF, said he feels 
Johnson's world record should 
be deleted. But, in speaking for 
the IAAF, he said he would 
wait until the Canadian 
hearings are over to determine 
the position of the sport's 
world governing body. 
Lewis said he cuuld tei! 
Johnson wa~ usir:tg steroids 
before the 1988 Games. 
"I could bardy bench press 
200 pounds," Lewis said. "He 
was over 450 and he could 
"luat 600. You're talking abot:t 
a weightIifter on the !radr. It 
was men against boys." 
But Lewis said he sa\\, a 
different Johnson on television 
recently. 
"Have you been following it 
(Canad\an hearings) on 
television"" LeWiS ask~d. 
"He's a jot smaller." 
